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Th i s  r e p o r t  i s  meant t o  supplement Draper Laboratory Report  R-1113, 
it c o n t a i n s  informa- Optimal S o l a r  S a i l  P l a n e t o c e n t r i c  T r a j e c t o r i e s .  ('I* 
t i o n  about  t h e  computer code, c a l l e d  SUNSPOT ( f o r  SUN-Sail Program f o r  
Optimal Trajectories),  which w a s  used t o  g e n e r a t e  t h e  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  
r e p o r t ,  and should  a l low cne t o  use t h i s  code t o  produce a d d i t i o n a l  
s o l a r  s a i l  trajectories. The p r i n c i p a l  c o n t e n t s  are a d e s c r i p t i o n  of 
t h e  i n p u t  and ou tpu t  and b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n s  o f  t h e  suSrou t ine s  and l is t-  
i n g s  of  a l l  t h e  sub rou t ine s .  The code i s  f u n c t i o n a l l y  s i m i l a r  t o  
SECKSPOT, a solar electric o r b i t  t r a n s f e r  program. (2 t 3 )  
The program calculates t h e  s o l u t i o n  t o  a two-point boundary-value 
problem which arises from t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  of op t imal  c o n t r o l  t heo ry .  
A g e n e r a l  f low c h a r t  is  shown i n  F igu re  1. F igu re  2 is a system diagram 
which i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  connec t ion  o f  v a r i o u s  s u b r o u t i n e s  which make u p -  
t h e  deck, The s u b r o u t i n e s  above cal l  t h o s e  below. 
Total s i z e  of  t h e  o b j e c t  deck conpi le t i  on a n  An6ahl 470  i n  F o r t r a n  
H i s  approximately  59,000 by tes .  The s i z e  of t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  s u b r o u t i n e s  
is shown i n  Table  1. A F o r t r a n  S c i e n t i f i c  Subrout ine  Package (SSP) rou- 
t i n e  c a l l e d  DRTNI i s  a l s o  needed, b u t  n o t  shown in t h e  t a b l e .  ( 4 )  
A p l o t t i n g  c a p a b i l i t y  w a s  developed a t  Draper Laboratory.  Data 
can  be w r i t t e n  by t h e  o u t p u t  s u b r o u t i n e  and s t o r e d  f o r  l a te r  p l o t t i n g .  
S ince  p l o t t i n g  c a p a b i l i t i e s  vary from f a c i l i t y  t o  f a c i l i t y ,  t h a t  func- 
t i o n  is n o t  d i s cus sed  i n  t h i s  report. 
* 
S u p e r s c r i p t  numerals r e f e r  t o  s i m i l a r l y  numbered i t e m s  i n  t h e  




Figure 3 .  Overall flowchart. 
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SECTION 2 
INPUT 
The q u a n t i t i e s  d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  are a l l  r e a d  by t h e  sub- 
program INPUT. 
s e p a r a t e  l i n e ,  real  v a r i a b l e s  i n  f i x e d  format (F25, 1 5 ) ,  i n t e g e r  v a r i a b l e s  
beginning  w i t h  i, j, k;l, m, n are read i n  format, 12. The i n p u t s  f o r  
t h e  deck are listed in t h i s  s e c t i o n  a l o n g  w i t h  a brief  d e s c r i p t i o n  and 
nominal va lues ,  i f  any. 
Unless  o t h e r w i s e  i n d i c a t e d  each  v a l u e  i s  read on a 
IPNUM p l a n e t  f l a g :  1 = Mercury, 2 = Venus, 3 = E a r t h ,  4 = Mars 
(format, 11) 
I n i t i a l  o r b i t  
W ( 1 )  (km) semimajor a x i s  
W(2) e c c e n t r i c i t y  
W ( 3 )  (deg rees )  i n c l i n a t i o n  
W(4) (deg rees )  l o n g i t u d e  of ascending  node 
W ( 5 )  (deg rees )  argument of p e r i c e n t e r  
I n i t i a l  guesses  
ZLO (1) 
ZLO (2) 
ZLO ( 3 )  
ZLO ( 4 )  
ZLO ( 5 )  
A,, a d j o i n t  t o  semimajor a x i s  
Ah, a d j o i n t  t o  o rb i t a l  e lement  h 
Xk, a d j o i n t  t o  o rb i t a l  element k 
, a d j o i n t  t o  o r b i t a l  e lement  p 
a d j o i n t  t o  o rb i t a l  e lement  q 
xP 
xq 
The desired f i n a l  o rb i t  
WF (1) (km) semimajor a x i s  
WF (2 )  e c c e n t r i c i t y ,  n o t  used i f  NOP = 3 






1-F ( 4 ) (d;lg) lcngiitude o f  ascerding node, i s c  u5e.d if EJOP -- 2 or 3 
WF (5) (deg)  argunient o f  p e r i c e n t e r ,  n o t  used i f  NOP = 2 or 3 
TF2 (days)  guess  f o r  f i n a l  t i m e  
AC (mm/s ) c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  a c c e l e r a t i o n .  
TL J u l i a n  d a t e  a t  i n i t i a l  t i m e  
2 
The fo l l owing  i n p u t  nay be r e a d  o r ,  o p t i o n a l l y ,  l e f t  a t  nominal 
values, IRDFLG is r ead  fo l lowed  by t h e  a d d i t i o n  i n p u t  or  o p e r a t i o n s  and 
t hen  IRDFLG is r e a d  aga in  u n t i l  IRDFLG = 0 1  and i n p u t  i s  ended. 













End of  i n p u t  
I P R  p r i n t  f l a g  ( fo r  i n t e r m e d i a t e  0 
NIXiX maximum number o f  i t e r a t i o n s  ( i f  0 ,  20  
e r a  j e c t o r i e s )  
bypass  i t e r a t i o n  t o  p r i n t  t i m e  
h i s t o r y )  
TFYSX2 (ckys l  naxixixi f i i g h t  t i m e  500.  
DT2 (days)  t i m e  s t e p  f o r  i n t e g r a t o r  1 0 .  
UEB 
EW 
1. D10 upper e r r o r  bound f o r  i n t e g r a t o r  
(not  used w i th  RKd) 
error weigh ts  f o r  i n t e g r a t o r  1.,1,1,1,1,0 ... 
1 (5D6.1, 2 l i n e s ) ( n o t  used w i t h  RK4) 
UTKM e q u a t o r i a l  r a d i u s  (km) Set i n  PLANET 
S e t  i n  PLANET GM 
NO? = 1, f i v e  o r b i t a l  e lements  s p e c i f i e d  1 
(km 3 2  / s  ) g r a v i t a t i o n a l  c o n s t a n t  
a t  TF 
= 2 ,  t h r e e  o r b i t a l  e lements  s p e c i f i e d  
a t  TF 
= 3 ,  semimajor a x i s  s p e c i f i e d  a t  TF 
S e t s  A J 2 ,  = O.DO 
o b l a t e n e s s  
S e t  i n  PLANET 
STEP s t e p  s i z e  f o r  numerical  d i f f e r e n t i a -  1.0-2 
t i o n  i n  ITER, G dim., s i x t h  e lement  
f o r  t i m e  v a r i a t i o n  of Hamiltonian 
KSTEP = 0, s t e p  as f r a c t i o n  i n  ITER 1 
= 1, step a s  c o n s t a n t  i n  ITER 
( excep t  STEP ( 6 ) )  
6 
1 3  




1 8  
.. 
1 9  
20 
21 
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S e t s  f l a g  so  
IQ 
= 0 ,  shadow e f f e c t  o f f  0 
= 1, shadow e f f e c t  on 
= 0 ,  sun d i s t a n c e  e f f e c t  on  t h r u s t  o f f  0 
= 1, e f f e c t  on 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  0.5 
a c c e l e r a t i o n  f a c t o r  0.5 
0.0 
= 1, i f  e q u a t o r i a l  frame, 
s o l a r  motion 
1 
= 2, i f  e q u a t o r i a l  frame, 
= 3,  i f  e c l i p t i c -  frame, solar  no t ion  
= 4 ,  i f  e c l i p t i c  frame, no s o l a r  motion 
= 5,  i f  p l a n e t a r y  frame, s o l a r  motion 
= 6 ,  i f  p l a n e t a r y  frame, no  s o l a r  
no solar motion 
mot i o n  
1. D-6 norm l i m i t  i n  i t e r a t i o n  r o u t i n e  
(format, 06.1) 
p e r i c e n t e r  p e n a l t y  f u n c t i o n  
weigh t ing  ' f a c t o r  
= 0 ,  no o r b i t  p r i n t  
= l,..., 999, o r b i t  p r i n t  on 
NORE3 p o i n t s  o f  an o r b i t  ( fo rma t ,  13) 
t h a t  p l o t  d a t a  is  s t o r e d  
o r b i t  d i v i d e d  i n t o  IQ s e p a r a t e  








Nost of t h e  o u t p u t  i s  s e l f- e x p l a n a t o r y  and a look a t  an  exaxple  
There are c e r t a i n  b a s i c  groups of w i l l  f ami l i a r i ze  t h e  u s e r  w i t h  it. 
ou tpu t .  
f e w  i n t e r n a l l y  set  c o n s t a n t s .  
from t h e  i t e r a t o r .  
t h e  converged t r a j e c t o r y  i s  p r i n t e d .  
converged t r a j e c t o r y  w i l l  be p r i n t e d .  
w a s  unsuccess fu l ,  a t i m e  h i s t o r y  of t h e  l a s t  t r a j e c t o r y  t o  b e  calculated 
w i l l  be p r i n t e d .  
The f i r s t  i s  t h e  p r i n t i n g  of  t h e  read- in  i n i t i a l  data  and a 
Normally t h i s  w i l l  be fo l lowed by o u t p u t  
A f t e r  convergence, a s u m a r y  of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  
Usual ly ,  even i f  convergence 
F i n a l l y ,  a t i n e  h i s t o r y  of t h e  
The p r i n t i n g  of tha i n i t i a l  d a t a  should  be unders tandaSle .  There 














semimajor a x i s  
e c c e n t r i c i t y  
i n c l i n a t i o n  
l o n g i t u d e  of ascending  node 
argument of p e r i c e n t e r  
meters/second 
p l a n e t  r a d i i  
i n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  k i  lometexs 
i n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  seconds  
i n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  days  
i n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  k i l o g r a x s  
i n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  k i l o w a t t s  
i n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  meters/second 2 
. .  
Af te r  t h e  i n i t i a l  i n p u t  p r i n t ,  t h e  i t e r a t i o n  beg ins .  The j . t e r a t i o n  
number (ITER NO.) and t h e  t o t a l  number of ca l l s  t o  TRAJ are p r i n t e d  f o l -  
lowed by X, t h c  i t e r a t i o n  paranieters  ( X L O ) ,  t h en  Y, t h e  e r r o r  i n  t h e  
f i n a l  cond i t i ons .  The f i n a l  c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  t h e  f i n a l  va lues  of a,  h,  k, 
p, q, 11, i f  NOP = 1. I f  NOP = 2 t h e  f i n a l  c o n d i t i o n s  are a ,  e, t a n  
xu, A, H u n l e s s  t h e  f i n a l  e c c e n t r i c i t y  or  i n c l i n a t i o n  i s  zero.  
If  e c c e n t r i c i t y  i s  ze ro  t h e  second c o n d i t i o n  i s  h and t h e  f o u r t h  k ;  if 
i n c l i n a t i o n  is zero, t h e  t h i r d  is  p and t h e  f i f t h  i s  q. I f  NOP = 3 ,  t h e  
f i n a l  cond i t i ons  are a, A h ,  
p r i n t e d  i n  i n t e r n a l  u n i t s ,  fo l lowed by, FO, t h e  sum of t h e  squa re s  o f  
t h e  errors i n  t h e  f i n a l  c o n d i t i o n s .  For convergence t h i s  value must be  
less than  FLIM, t h e  "no rm ' l im i t  i n  ITER". I n  o r d e r  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  
p a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e  ma t r i x  or  s e n s i t i v i t y  m a t r i x ,  t h e  nominal v a l u e s  of 
"X" a r e  changed s l i g h t l y  by i n p u t t e d  amounts; t h e s e  p e r t u r b e d  v a l u e s  Of 
X ( X ( 1 )  + DX(1)) are n e x t  p r i n t e d  fol lowed by t h e  cor responding  Y. Then 
t h e  p a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e  m a t r i x  i s  p r i n t e d  as w e l l  as i ts de te rminent .  
Th i s  ma t r i x  i s  i n v e r t e d  and p r e m u l t i p l i e s  t h e  error vector t o  o b t a i n  t h e  
changes i n  t h e  X's, DELX:S, which are n e x t  p r i n t e d .  
i 
2' 
X X II. Then t h e  f i n a l  t i m e  (TF) is 'k p' q' . 
A new t r a j e c t o r y  is  c a l c u l a t e d  and t h e  sum of t h e  squa re s  o f  t h e  
e r r o r s  i n  t h e  f i n a l  c o n d i t i o n s  is p r i n t e d  (Fl). I f  t h i s  i s  s m a l l e r  
t h a n  FO, a new i t e r a t i o n  beg ins ;  i f  it is l a r g e r  t han  FO, t h e  DELX:S 
are ha lved  and p r i n t e d .  -This con t inues  u n t i l  Fl < FO o r  u n t i l  a c e r t a i n  
number of ha lv ings .  What fo l l ows  depends on how w e l l  t h e  method converges  
and 'on whether t h e  Newton-Raphson or  modif ied Newton-Raphson subprogram 
i s  used. F u r t h e r  o u t p u t  i.s b a s i c a l l y  p e r m u t a t b n s  of t h e  above, t e m i n -  
a t i n g  wi th  convergence o r  a message i n d i c a t i n g  l a c k  o f  success .  
A f t e r  e x i t  from t h e  i t e r a t i o n ,  a summary of  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  
l a s t  t r a j e c t o r y  ( t h e  op t ima l ,  i f  convergence w a s  s u c c e s s f u l )  is  p r i n t e d .  
Inc luded  are t h e  a c t u a l  f i n a l  o r b i t a l  e lements ,  t h e  error i n  t h e  f i r . a l  
o r b i t a l  e lements ,  t h e  v a l u e s  f o r  t h e  i t e r a t i o n  parameters ,  and t h e  f i n a l  
t i m e .  
Next i s  p r i n t e d  a t i m e  h i s t o r y  of  t h e  f i n a l  (op t imal  i f  convergence 
was successful)  t r a j e c t o r y .  If NIMAX = 00, then  a t i m e  h i s t o r y  is p r i n t e d  
immediately fo l lowing  p r i n t i n g  o f  t h e  i n p u t  d a t a ,  bypass ing  t h e  i t e r a t i o n  
r o u t i n e ,  and summary p r i n t .  
The l o w  t h r u s t  t r a j e c t o r y  t i m e  h i s t o r y  a t  each t i m e  s t e p  i s  p r i n t e d .  
F i r s t  is p r i n t e d  TIME i n  v a r i o u s  u n i t s .  The t i m e  s t e p  number i s  also 
p r i n t e d .  Next are p r i n t e d  t h e  e q u i n o c t i a l  
fol lowed by t h e  classical o r b i t a l  e lements  
9 
orbi ta l  e lements  (a, h ,  k ,  p, q )  





costate, t hen  t h e  s ta te  derivative, t hen  t h e  c o s t a t e  d e r i v a t i v e  and t h e n  
t h e  v a l u e  of  t h e  Hamil tonian,  t h e  p e r i o d  ( h o u r s ) ,  p e r i c e n t e r  and a p o c e n t e r  
(km). The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  a c c e l e r a t i o n  d i v i d e d  by t h e  sun d i s t a n c e  squa red ,  
and t h e  v a l u e  o f  C3. 
i s  p r i n t e d  i n  hours  and as a f r a c t i o n  of t h e  p e r i o d  ( i f  t h e  o rb i t  p a s s e d  
through shadow). The e n t r y  a n g l e  ( " 1  and e x i t  'angle ( " 1  are p r i n t e d .  










If shadowing i s  inc luded  t h e  t i m e  s p e n t  i n  shadow 
The o p t i o n a l l y  p r i n t e d  o u t p u t  for an o r b i t  a t  each t i m e  s t e p  i n c l u d e s  
t h e  sun d i r e c t i o n  i n  t h e  e q u i n o c t i a l  c o o r d i n a t e  frame and t h e  p lane t- sun  
d i s t a n c e  i n  u n i t s  of t h e  p l a n e t s  semimajor axis.  S e v e r a l  s p a c e c r a f t  
pa rameters  a r e  p r i n t e d  a t  a number o f  p o i n t s  on t h e  o r b i t  ( t h e  number 
of p o i n t s  = NORB). The p o i n t s  a r e  a t  e q u a l  u n i t s  o f  e c c e n t r i c  l ong i tude .  
A t  e ach  p o i n t  t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  l o c a t i o n  is p r i n t e d  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  e c c e n t r i c  
l o n g i t u d e  and t h e  2 and 5 components X1 and Yl i n  u n i t s  of p l a n e t  r a d i i .  
The fo l l owing  s p a c e c r a f t  pa rameters  are p r i n t e d  w i t h  t h e  s p a c i n g  i n d i-  
cated here :  
4 
- 
PRIMER CONE A THRUST CONE A PSIV ACC FACT T/W RATIO 
UF UG w 
A l l  a n g l e s  are i n  degrees .  The meaning of t h e s e  terms fo l lows ,  Equa- 
t i o n  numbers r e f e r  t o  Reference l. 
PRIMER CONE A 
THRUST CONE A 
P S I V  
ACC FACTOR 
T/W RATIO 
UF, UG, UW 
t h e  p r imer  vector cone ang le ,  B ,  as i n  Eq, (3.50) 
t h e  f o r c e  vector cone a n g l e ,  0,  as i n  Eq. (3 .27)  
t h e  force v e c t o r  c lock  a n g l e ,  $I, as i n  Eq. (3.521, 
e x c e p t  t h a t  JI has  t h e  o p p o s i t e  s i g n ,  where t h e  
r e f e r e n c e  v e c t o r  i s  t h e  v e l o c i t y  v e c t o r  
\ 
t h e  value o f  t h e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  factor, c1 + c2 GOS 28 
+ c3 cos 4Fi as i n  Eq. ( 3 . 2 6 )  
t h e  r a t i o  o f  the photon f o r c e  w i t h  t h e  l o c a l  g r a v i t a -  
t i o n a l  force 
h 
t h e  1, i, and w components, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  of t h e  t h r u s t  
a c c e l e r a t i o n  u n i t  v e c t o r ,  i n  t h e  e q u i n o c t i a l  c o o r d i n a t e  
system 
A number of  error messages are s c a t t e r e d  through t h e  code. A few 
w i l l  b e  mentioned here .  S e v e r a l ,  i n  INPUT, cal l  a t t e n t i o n  t o  bad i n p u t  
data. For bad i n p u t  d a t a  fo l l owing  an IRDFLG va lue ,  a message, 
IRDFLG = (number], is p r i n t e d .  I n  s o m e  c a s e s  a d d i t i o n a l  i n fo rma t ion  i s  
given.  When shadowing i s  i n c l u d e d ,  a message, ISHAD = 1, i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  
o n l y  one shadow c r o s s i n g  w a s  found. Th i s  u s u a l l y  ar ises  from s m a l l  
numerica l  i n a c c u r a c i e s  i n  s o l v i n g  t h e  q u a r t i c  e q u a t i o n  and can u s u a l l y  
be i g n o r e d  ilnless a nuinber of o rb i t s  have i n t e r s e c t e d  t h e  p l a n e t ' s  





COMMON AREAS . 
3 
1 




There are several common areas which are shareri  by s e v e r a l  of t h e  
sub rou t ine s .  Table  2 l i s ts  t h e s e  comon areas and i n d i c a t e s  which sub- 
r o u t i n e s  s h a r e  them. Those s u b r o u t i n e s  which have n 3  cornion areas are 
not inc luded ,  Fol lowing is  a l i s t  o f  comnon areas, t h e  v a r i a b l e s  i n  
t h e s e  a r e a s ,  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  v a r i a b l e s ,  and a l i s t  of s u b r o u t i n e s  
which c o n t a i n  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  comon a r e a s .  
Reference 1. 
Equat ion numbers r e f e r  t o  
Common a rea :  A/A, MU, PI 
A 
xt'.iL' G r a v i t a t i o n a l  c o n s t a n t ,  p 
P I  IT 
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  a c c e l e r a t i o n  d i v i d e d  by semimajor 
a x i s  of p l a n e t  squared  
Shared by : 
FCT, FUNCT, INPUT, OUTP, TRAJ 
Common a rea :  CCOM/CD(4) 
C1, C2 ,  C3 c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  a c c e l e r a t i o n  
f a c t o r ,  Eq. (3.3) 
Cutof f  value of 6 ,  Eq. (3.7) . 
\ 
CD (1) 
C D ( 2 )  
CD(3) 
CD ( 4 )  
Shared by : 
FCT, INPUT, OUTP, OUTPC, CONE 
Common area: CON/CB, SB, THETA, CTHETA, STHETA, C2T,  C4T, S2T, S4T 
CB Cosine of pr imer  vector cone a n g l e  
S B  S i n e  of pr imer  vector cone a n g l e  
THETA Force vector cone ang l e  
CTHETA Cosine o f  f o r c e  v e c t o r  cone ang l e  
STHETA S ine  o f  f o r c e  vector cone ang l e  
12 
13 a 
Table 2. Common areas. 
SUB ROUT I NES 





Cosine o f  two t i m e s  t h e  force v e c t o r  cone a n g l e  
Cosine of f o u r  t i m e s  t h e  force vector cone angle 
S i n e  of t w o  t i m e s  t h e  f o r c e  vector cone a n g l e  
S i n e  of four t i m e s  t h e  force v e c t o r  cone angle 
Shared by: 
FCT, OUTP, CONE 
Common area: DY/DYDT(6) 
DY DT 
Shared by : 
The p a r t i a l  of t h e  f i n a l  c o n d i t i o n s  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  t i m e  
ITER,  TR9J 
Common area: ELEM/ZPO (51, ZPF(5) 
ZPO The i n i t i a l  s ta te  
ZPF The d e s i r e d  f i n a l  e q u i n o c t i a l  o rb i ta l  elements 
Shared by: 
INPUT, OUTPC, TRAJ 
Common zrea: F/FLIM, XSTEP 
FLfM 
KSTEP 
The requFrement  on t h e  l i m i t  o f  t h e  norm o f  the errors 
i n  t h e  i t e r a t o r .  . 
F l a g  i n d i c a t e s  whether  STEP refers t o  a f i x e d  increment 
o r  a f r a c t i o n a l  increment  
. -  
Shared by : 
INPUT, ITER 
Common area: INT/IPR, I D I M ,  I D I M Z ,  NIMAX 
IPR 
I D I M  
I D I M 2  E q u a l  t o  dimension of t h e  s ta te  ( 5 )  
NIMAX 
P r i n t  f l a g  used i n  OUT? and OUTHI 
Equal  t o  t h e  dimension of t h e  s ta te  p l u s  costate (10) 
The m a x i m u m  number of i t e r a t i o n s  of t h e  i terator  
Shared by: 
CONTL, INPUT, ITER, OUTP, TRAJ 
Common area: IS/ISUN, ISON 
ISC'N 
ISON 
Shared  by : 
F l a g  i n d i c a t i n g  i f  solar  d i s t a n c e  e f f e c t  i s  inc luded  
F l a g  i n d i c a t i n g  i f  shadowing i s  inc luded  
FUNCT, INPUT, OUTP 
a 
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Common area: JD/TL 
TL J u l i a n  d a t a  a t  launch 
Shared by : 
PLANET, INPUT 
Common area: J 2 / A J 2  
AJ2 The o b l a t e n e s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  
Shared by : 
FUNCT, I N P U T ,  PLANET 
Common a rea :  NU/XNU 
XNU Weighting c o n s t a n t  i n  p e n a l t y  f u n c t i o n ,  Eq. (3.73) 
Shared by : 
FUNCT, INPUT, TRAJ 
Common a rea :  OT(BIT/NORB 
NORB I n d i c a t e s  i f  t h e r e  should be o r b i t  p r i n t  and t h e  number 
of p o i n t s  p r i n t e d  
Shared by : 
INPUT, OUTP 
Common area: ORBITl/VEC(3), P A  
VEC The th rus ’ t  d i r e . c t i on  v e c t o r  . 
PA Acce l e r a t i on  f a c t o r ,  Eq. .  (3.3) 
Shared  by: 
FCT, OUTP 
Common area: ORBIT2/X1, Y 1 ,  PR(2, 2 1 ,  XIDOT,  Y l D O T  
h x1 
Y1 
PR(2, 2 )  Par t ia ls  of X1 and Y1 wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  h and k (Table  B-2, 
X l D O T  f component o f  v e l o c i t y ,  Eq. (3.18) 
Y l D O T  g component of v e l o c i t y ,  Eq. (3.19) 
f component of s p a c e c r a f t  l o c a t i o n  i n  o r b i t  (Eq. 3.16, 
Reference 1) 






Shared by : 




ComTon a r e a :  PLNTS/IPNUM 
I P N U N  I n t e g e r  i n d i c a t i n g  p l a n e t  n W e r  
Shared by: 
I X P U T ,  PLANET 
Common a rea :  PLOT/IPL 
IPL F l ag  i n d i c a t e s  i f  d a t a  should  be w r i t t e n  and s t o r e d  
f o r  l a t e r  p l o t t i n g  
Shared by: 
INPUT, OUTP 
Common a r e a :  Q/IQ 
IQ The number o f  segments i n t o  which t h e  o r b i t  i s  d iv ided ,  
so t h a t  t h e  q u a d r a t u r e  i s  c a l l e d  f o r  each segment t o  
c a l c u l a t e  t h e  t h r u s t  e f f e c t .  
Shared by: 
FUNCT, INPUT 
Common a rea :  SHAD/FEN, FEX, Dr"EN(5), DFEX(5), ISHAD 
FEN 
FXX 
The eccentric l o n g i t u d e  a t  shadow e n t r y  
The eccentric l o n g i t u d e  a t  shadow e x i t  
Dr'EN(5) The p a r t i a l  o f  FEN w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  e q u i n o c t i a l  
o r b i t a l  elements 
DFEX(5) 
ISHAD 
The p a r t i a l  o f  FEX wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  e q u i n o c t i a l  
o r b i t a l  e l emen t s  
A f l a g  i n d i c a t i n g  whether  o r  n o t  a p a r t i c u l a r  o r b i t  
passed  through t h e  p l a n e t ' s  shadow 
Shared by : 
FUNCT, OUTP, SHADOW 
Common area: SOL/RSUN(3) , RS 
RSUN 
RS 
The unit v e c t o r  p o i n t i n g  toward t h e  siin from t h e  p l a n e t  
The d i s t a n c e  from p l a n e t  t o  sun d i v i d e d  by semima jo r -ax i s  
Shared by : 
FCT, FUNCT, OUTP, SHADOW, SUN 
Common area: T/TF, TO 
TF F l i g h t  t i m e  
TO The i n i t i a l  t i m e  (measured from launch t i m e )  
Shared by: 
INPUT, ITER, OUTPC, PRTN, TRAJ 
1 6  
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Common axea: TC/NOP 
NOP F l ag  i n d i c a t e s  whether  one or  t h r e e  f i n a l  or  f i v e  
f i n a l  o r b i t a l  e lements  are s p e c i f i e d  
Shared by : 









TERRA/=, EC, W, ENE, AN, ECLMTX, EQUMTX 
P l a n e t ' s  semimajor ax i s  ( i n  A . U . )  
E c c e n t r i c i t y  o f  p l a n e t ' s  o r b i t  
P l a n e t ' s  argument o f  p e r i h e l i o n  
P l a n e t ' s  mean o r b i t a l  motion 
The mean anomaly of t h e  p l a n e t  a t  t h e  t i m e  of launch  
Matrix €or convers ion  t o  e c l i p t i c  c o o r d i n a t e  frame 
Matrix f o r  conve r s ion  t o  equatorial frame 
Shared by: 
PLANET, SUN, INPUT 
Common area: T.RA/TFMAX, DT, UEB, EW(10) 
TFMAX The max imum t i m e  of f l i g h t  allowed 
DT The t i m e  s t e p  used by t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  i n t e g r a t o r  
UEB The upper error bound ( n o t  used by RK4) 
EW Error weights  ( n o t  used by RK4) 












UNITS/UTS, UTM, UTH, UTD, UTKM, DTR, UTKG, UTKW, UTMS?. 
Internal .  u n i t s  t o  seconds  
I n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  minutes  
I n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  hour s  
I n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  days  
I n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  k i l o m e t e r s  
Degrees to r a d i a n s  
I n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  k i lograms 
I n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  k i l o w a t t s  
2 
. I n t e r n a l  u n i t s  t o  meterdsecond 
Shared by 
PLANET, INPUT, OUTP, OUTPC 
17 
Common area : WF/WF ( 5 ) 
WF The d e s i r e d  f i n a l  classical  o r b i t a l  e lements  
Shared by : 
I N P U T ,  OUTPC 
Common area: XEIIMM/ZL0(5), STEP(61, ZERF(6) 
ZLO The i t e r a t i o n  parameters 
STEP 
ZEN? 
S t e p  s i z e  used t o  numer ica l ly  e v a l u a t e  p a r t i a l  
d e r i v a t i v e  (or s e n s i t i v i t y )  m a t r i x  i n  i t e ra to r  
The error i n  t h e  f i n a l  c o n d i t i o n s  
Shared by : 
INPUT, ITER, OUTPC, PRTN, TRAJ 
Common area: Z / Z r " ( l O ) ,  DZ (10) 
ZF The s t a t e  and costate 
DZ The d e r i v a t i v e  of t h e  s t a t e  and c o s t a t e  
Shared by: 
OUTPC, TRAJ 
1 8  
SECTION 5 
SUB ROUT I h% DESCRIPTION AND L I STINGS 
Th i s  s e c t i o n  c c n t a i n s  d e s c r i p t i o n s  of a l l  s u b r o u t i n e s  i n c l u d i n g  
i n p u t  and  o u t p u t ,  common areas, s u S r o u t i n e s  which are c a l l e d  or  c a l l e d  
by. A l i s t i n g  follows t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n .  
or t h e  common areas i s  unde r l ined  once i f  it i s  o u t p u t ,  t w i c e  i f  i n p u t  
or t h r e e  t i m e s  i f  both.  Aliases are sometimes g iven  i n  p a r e n t h e s e s  
fo l lowing  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  neme. 
i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n ,  an  IB!4 S c i e n t i f i c  Subrou t ine ,  DRTNI i s  needed. 
Equation numbers r e f e r  t o  t h e  f i n a l  r e p o r t ,  Reference 1. 
A v a r i a 5 l e  i n  t h e  argument l i s t  
I n  acidi t ion to t h e  s u b r o u t i n e s  c o n t a i n e d  




C a l c u l a t e s  a H  and i t s  der iva t ive  ( s e e  E q .  (3 .60)  and ( 3 . 6 4 ) ) .  
U s e d  t o  c a l c u l a t e  cone  a n g l e  by t h e  N e w t o n  method. 
A r g u m e n t  L i s t  : 
THETA, F T ,  DERFT - - -  
THETA 
FT 
I t e r a t i v e  va lue  of t h r u s t  cone angle  
I t e r a t i v e  value of ae aH 
DERFT I t e ra t ive  value of - a LH 
a e 2  
Common A r e a s :  
CCOM/CD ( 4 )  
CON/CB, SB, DUB(7) - -  




2 F E R S I O I :  OF C O R E  TO BE US23 WITH KEk'TON ITERATOR 
C CALLED EP DRTNI 










SUBROUTINE CONE [THETA,PT ,DERFT) 
I l E P L I C i T  REAL*8 (A-H, 0-2) 
COKIBOB /CCOK/CD (4) 
COBtlON /CON/CB,SE,DUB (7) 
CTHETA= DCOS (THETA) 
STHETA= D S I N  (THETA) 
C2T= CCOS {2.DO*THETA) 
C4T= DCOS (4,DO*THETA) 
S2T= D S I N  (2,DO"THETA) 
SUT= D S I l  (U.DO*THETA) 
B= CD ( 7 )  +CD (2) *C2T+CI) ( 3 )  *C&T 
EP= -2 .DO*CD(2)  *S2T-4,DO*CD (3)*S4T 







. .  
0000001 0 
0 0000 0 20 
00000 030 
OG000040 
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0 0000 100 
00000 110 
00000 120 








00 0 00 2 10 





00 0 00 27 0 
00000280 







f .  
j 
: .  
Subrout ine  CONTL 
Desc r ip t i on :  
Th i s  i s  t h e  main " d r i v e r"  program. 
Common Areas: 
I N T / I P R ,  I D I M ,  I D I M 2 ,  NIMAX -
Calls Subrou t ine s  : 
INPUT, ITER, OUTPC, TR4J 
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C C  NTL/CO NTLS S 
* 
C SOLAR S A I L  
C THIS I S  TH2 NAIF CONTSOLLISG PROGfiAfI FOR FIfICI;?G THE 
C OPTIHAL TBAJECTDRY EO?, PLESETOCERTRIC SOLAR S A I L  -





I P i P L I C I T  REAL*8 (A-H,Q-Z) , INTEGER ( I- N )  
EXTERNAL T R A J ,  PRTB 




C P.LL S E T T I t l G  OF COKSTB1:TS P,HD INITIAL READ A N D  RBITZS 
C ARE DONE EY THE SUEEOUTINES INPUT, PLANETS 
c 
CBLL INPUT 
I F  ( N I B A X . E Q . 0 )  G C  TO 10 
WRITE: ( 6 , 7 0 0 1 )  
C 
C THE ITERATOR BOUTIME SOLVES THE 2 P E V P  FOR TEE OPTIHAL TRAJECTORY 
C 
CALL ITER(ROUNT,  HI, T B B J ,  PBTH) 
I F  (XI .EQ. 9999)  R R I T E  ( 6 , 1 0 0 2 )  
WRITE (6,1003) 
C 
C OUTPC PRIWTS A SUnKARY OF THE OPTIYAL TRAJECTORY VALUES - - 
CALL OUTPC (KOUNT) 
C 
C T I E  AISTORY OF THE OPTIf lAL TBAJECTORY I S  CkLCULLfED B P D  PRINTED 
C 
10 R R I T E  (6,7004) 
I PR= 1 000 0 00 
CALL TRAJ 
IF (NX.EQ.9999) WFITZ (6 , i O O 2 )  
I F  ( N I . B E . 9 9 9 9 )  YRITE ( 6 , 1 0 0 5 )  
STOP 
1001 PORKAT (18H1 I I E B A T I O N  B E G I S S )  
1002 FORMAT (20HO O P T l ~ i Z A T l O H  NOT SlJCCESSPUL) 
1003 FORNAT ( 4 3 H 1  CONYERGZC YALUSS FOR O P T I H I Z E D  TRAJECTORY) 
1005 FORHAT (30HO PR0GBP.H HAS RUY SUCCESSFULLY) 
C 
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Subrou t ine  DCROUT (DCROUT10 1 
Descr ip t ion :  
T h i s  h a s  a s q u a r e  m a t r i x  and a v e c t o r  as i n p u t .  It i n v e r t s  t h e  
m a t r i x  and p r e m u l t i p l i e s  t h e  v e c t o r  by t h e  i n v e r s e .  
Argument L i s t  : 
AA 8, D ,  X S ,  NI M I N D  d -- - ='d- 
AA 
- 




N I  
M 
IND 
C a l l e d  by : 
ITER 
As i n p u t ,  t h e  v e c t o r  t o  be m u l t i p l i e d  by t h e  
i n v e r t e d  m a t r i x ,  as o u t p u t ,  t h e  r e s u l t a n t  v e c t o r  
The de te rminan t  of AA 
An i n p u t ,  a s m a l l  q u a n t i t y  which is used t o  check 
for a s i n g u l a r  m a t r i x  
Dimension of t h e  m a t r i x  and v e c t o r  
F l a g  set t o  1 as i n p u t  
F lag ,  if f 0 ,  m a t r i x  i s  s i n g u l a r  
! 
a 
. .  
24 
. 
l ?CRDUT, /DCROUT10 6 D I M -  
SUEHODTINE DCROUT (&AIR, D,EPS, NI, l 4 , I N D )  
D I K E N S I O l ?  A ( 6 , 6 )  ,R (6 1) 1 L A  (6 6)  
5 I N D = O  
N = N I  
DO 6 I = l , N  
DO 6 J = l , N  
6 A ( I , J ) = A ~ ( I , J )  
I F  (H) 1 0 , 2 5 , 2 5  
D O  20 I = l , N  
DO 15 J = l , N  
15 R (I,J)=O.DO 
20 B ( I , I ) = l . D O  
25 IC=O 
II=O 
DOUBLZ P R E C I S I O N  A I R , D , E P S , T , S , P , C ~ . A k  
1 0  n = N  
T=DkBS(A(l81) ) ' 
DO 35 I=2,N 
IP (T-DABS (A ( I ,  1 )  ) 30,358 3 5  
30 II=I 
35 COf4TINUE 
40 I C = I C + l  
45 DO 50 J=18H 
S=R (1 , J) 
50 B ( I I , J ) = S  
55 DO 6 0  J-l,H 
S=A ( 1 ,  J) 
T=DABS (A (I, 1) I 
[II) 40#65,40 
IF (E) 45,55,45 
(1 rJ)=R ( I I v J )  
A ( l * J ) = A  ( I I , J )  









1 0 0  
1 os 
110 
P ~ A  (i,i) 
IP (DABS(P)  -EPS) 70 ,70 ,75  
I N D =  1 
D=O.DO 
G O  TO 200 
DO 80 J = 2 , 1  
A( l ,J )=A ( l , J ) / P  
I? (E) 85,95,85 
DO 90 J = l , B  
R ( l , J ) = R  ( l , J ) / P  
DO 170  K = 2 , N  
K W K -  1 
T=-1. DO 
DO 98 J=l,Kf¶ 
I F  (T-DABS (A  (1,K) ) ) 100 ,105 ,  '105 
PDABS (A (I . K )  ) 
II=I 
CONTINUE 
IP(I1-K) 110 ,135 ,110  
I I c = I C + l  
Do 105  I = K , b l  
A (I 8 K) =A (1,K) -A (I, 3) * A  (J qK) 
I F r n )  1 1 5 # 1 2 5 # 1 1 5  
1 1 s  D O ' I ~ O  J = I , H  
S=R (K,J) 
R (K, J)  =B (11 I J) 
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00 000 450 
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oor)oa 1 i o  
ooooo 380 
125 DO 130 J=l,N 
S=A ( K , J )  
A ( K ,  J )  = A  ( X I ,  J )  
130 A ( Z : ,  J) =S 
135 DT=a [K,R) 
140 P=P*DT 
145 KP=K+l 
IF(DA93 (DT) -"OS) 70,70,140 
I F  (K -N) 1 4 5,155,145 
DO 150 J=KP,N 
D O  148 I = l , K H  
1 4 8  A ( K , J ) = b  ( R , J ) - A ( K , I )  * A ( I , J )  
150 A ( K , J ) = A ( K , J ) / D T  
155 I F  (H) 160,170,160 
160 DO 165 J = l , n  
DO 162 I=l,K# 
165 R ( K ,  J) =R  ( K ,  J )  /DT 
770 C O H Y I N U J  
I F  (309 (IC,2) ) 175,180,175 
175 F=-P 
180 C=P 
162 R (K, J) =R (K, J)  - A  ( K , I )  *R (I J) 
IF ( 3 )  185,2OO, 185 
DO 190 K=2,N 
K P = I I  
II=II- 1 
DO 190 3=1,F! 
DO 1 9 2  L=KP,H 
190 F! (I1,Jj = R  (i1,J) - A  [XI, 1) +B (I, J)  
200 R E I U S B  
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the roots of a cubic equation. 
The coefficients of the cubic eqaation 
x3 f C(l)X* + C(2)X + C ( 3 )  = 0 
Roots, if one re21 root, it is R ( 1 )  
The number of real roots 
Called by 
. DQRTIC 


















S il B R 3 U  P 1 I: E DCU E I C  (C I R ,!I R E )  
SOLV3S P O L Y N C ) ? I A I  EQUkTICH 3P THP T Y P E  
X**3+C (1) *I**2+C ( 2 )  *X+C (3)=0 
THE C D Z F F I C I E N T  O P  X * * 3  I S  ASSUBED ’20 BE 1 
R CO!JCAINS THE: ROS.TS 
SRZ CONZ‘ABIJS TBZ ?iUMEER O? REAL R O O T S  
I F  TH3RE I S  ONE REAL R O O T  I T  WILL B 3  
IC P ( I ) ,  WITH THS COMPLSX ROOTS R ( 2 )  +- R  (3 )  *I 
f I H Z 3 S I O N  C (3)  ,R ( 3 )  
D O U B L S  PRJCISIOH E,SQ,HQ 
ClSQ=C (1 )  **2 
P=C ( 2 )  -C1 SQ/3. DO 
Q ” C ( 3 ) -  (C(~)/~.DO-~.DO*C~SQI~~.DO) * C ( l )  
DFL=4. DO*P**3+27,DO*Q*Q 
T=2 (1) /3.DO 
5 IF(DEL) 20,10,10 
7 0  S G = D S Q D  (DEL/lOS,DO) 
DOUBLE PRECISION C * R ,  C1 SQ,P,Q ,D,TL,T,A ,CRTB ,CRTB, PHI3,CON, Y 
HQ=, 5 D O * Q  
A= -H Q +S  Q 
B=-HQ-SQ 
CRTA=CSIG’N (CABS ( A )  **, 33333333333333333D0,A) 
CB?B=DSiGH (EBBS (3) **, 33333333333333333D0,B) 
15 Y=CE ‘i.: t C R T B  
R (1)  =Y-T 
R ( 2 )  =-.‘iDO*Y-T 
E! ( 3 )  =. 86602540378Q43865DO* (CRTA-CRTE) 
NRX=1 
GO TC) UO 
20 PBI3=CATAN2 (DSQRT (-DZL/27.D3) ,-Q) / 3 , D O  
22 CO!J=2.30*DSQRT ( - P / 3 ,  DO)  
3 0  R (1) =CON*DCOS (PHi3) -T 
R (2)=-CON*DCOS (1,0471975511965977DO-PHI3) -T 
R (3)  =-C3N*DCOS (1.0‘47197551 1365977DO+PHT3) -T 
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. 28  
sub rou t ine  DQRTIC 
Descr ip t ion :  
C a l c u l a t e s  t h e  roots of a q u a r t i c  equa t ion .  





C a l l e d  by: 
. SHADOW 
The c o e f f i c i e n t s  of t h e  q u a r t i c  equa t i on  
x4 + C ( I ) X ~  + c ( 2 ) x 2  + c w x  + ~ ( 4 )  = 0 
Roots, i f  2 real ,  t h e y  a r e  R ( 1 )  and R ( 2 )  
The number of  real r o o t s  
C a l l s  Subrout ines  : 
DCUBIC 
29 
S O R R O L J T I X E  CQBTIC (C, R , N R E )  
P b
1 3 - - 
C S3LV2S P J L Y N O E I B I  2 Q U A T I O N  OF TH?? TYPE 
C 
i: 
c: i H J  COFFICXENT OF $*e4 I S  ASSllHEI! TO BE 1 





R CONTLINS THE ROOTS 
C NXZ C O Y A I N S  TH3 NOHBSR OF REAL ROOTS 
c 
C Ii ZHFRP A R E  TRO R 3 A L  ROOTS THEY WILL BE IN 
C R (1) E N D  R ( 2 ) ,  R I T A  THE COXPLEX ROOTS R(3)  +-R (4) *I 
C 
C IF TH2RT ARS N3 REkL ROOTS,THI: COHPLTX 
C 
C 
ROOTS A R E  R (1)  +-R (2)  *I A N D  R (3) +- R (4)  *I 
D I M S N S I O N  C (4)  , R ( 4 )  , CP (3 )  ,Y (3 )  
ClSQ=C (1) **2 
C P  (2 )  =Z ( 1 )  * 2  ( 3 )  -4.DO*C (4) 
D O U a L 3  PRYCISION C, R, CP, Y , C l  SQ, A ,Be D ,E,F,RZBL,D SCR R A D  
C P  ( l )= -c  (2)  
C P  (3) = 14.2o*c ( 2 )  -ClSP) * c  (4)  -c (3)  **2 
5 CALL 2CUSIC (CP,Y,PUfr.) 
8 A=ClSQ/4.30-C ( 2 ) t Y  (1) 
B=. 5DO*C ( 7 )  *P (1) -C ( 3 )  
D=,25DO*Y (1) *Y (1) -C (4 )  
IF ( A )  l O , l O ,  1 5  
GC, TO 20 
1 0  E=O, 
15 E=i)SQRT (A) 
20 I F ( C )  2 5 , 2 5 , 3 0  
25 F=O, 
30 P=CSIG?I (DSQRT (D) ,B) 
50 H R Z = O  
GO T3 SO 
RfRL=-.25DO*C(1) +.5DO*E 
DSCR=REAL*REAL-.SDO*Y (1) +P 
I F  (DSCR) 60,55,55 
R (1) = R 3 A L + R t r D  
R (2) = E Z A L - R A D  
GO "0 65 
60 R ( 3 )  =RZAL 
R (4) = R A E  
65 RZAL=R?XL-E 
63 RAD=DSQRT ( G A B S  (95CR) ) 
70 MFZ=NR3+2 
53 RAD=DSrlsT [DABS (DSCa) ) 
55 NR"s2 
DSCR=REAL*REAL-. 5 D O * Y  ( 1 )  -P 
IF(3SCR) 80,70,70 
R (Nf lE)  = R Z A L - R A D  
R (NEE-1) = R E A L + R A D  
GO T O  90 
8 0  E ( Y F f t l )  =REAL 
R (NR2+2) = R A D  
9 8  RTTUBN 
END 
30 
oclocl0 0 10 
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00000 4 1 0  
00000 420 
00 000 4 30 
00 000 4 4 0 
00000 450  
000 00 4 6 0 
00000470  
On000 480  
00000490  
00000 500 
00000 5 1 0  
00000520  
00 000 530  
00000 540  
00000550 
00000 550 
00090 5 7 0  
00 0 00 5 80 
00000 590 
# 
Sub r o u t i n e  EVA1,MP ( EVALtQ SS ) 
Desc r ip t ion  : 
(see E q s .  ( 3 . 2 3 )  and ( 3 . 3 6 ) ) .  The form of M a f.1 Eva lua t e s  M and - 
aZ 
which is  coded i n  EVALW i s  t h a t  shodn i n  R e f .  5 ,  Table 4. I t  w a s  also 
f r o m  t h i s  form t h a t  az w a s  c a l c u l a t e d ,  w h i l e  ho ld ing  F c o n s t a n t  when 
t a k i n g  p a r t i a l s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  a ,  h ,  k ,  p ,  q. 
a 1.1 
- 
Argument L i s t :  
_ X I  THETA, 
X 
THETA 





ALU, AM, PAM, I I t F L F G  - - --- 
Five  e q u i n o c t i a l  o r b i t a l  e l emen t s  
E c c e n t r i c  l o n g i t u d e  
G r a v i t a t i o n s 1  c o n s t a n t ,  !J 
The ma t r ix  M = L (Eq. (3.24)) 
The p a r t i a l  o f  M w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  o r b i t a l  e l emsn t s  
F l ag ,  i f  = 1, N-1 and ?AM are c a l c u l a t e d ;  i f  = 2 ,  on ly  
M i s  c a l c u l a t e d ;  if = 3 ,  only PAM is  calculated 
az  
ai .  - 
Common A r e a s  : 
Called by: 
FCT 
3 1  
1 
I 
Z E VAL M ? / Z  I.: LY PSS 
C 
C 
Z T H I S  Sr J960UTINZ EVALUATES PHZ 5x3 H A T R I X  H A N D  TEE 
C 5U3X5 PARTIAL OF U WPT X 
c 
c I F  I W F L B G = ~ ,  BOTH !I (AH)  A N D  ITS P a w x u  ( P A H I  A R E  EVBLUATED 
c IF I M P L B G = ~ ,  O N L Y  E ( A M )  IS E V A L U B T Z D  
c IF I H P L A G = ~ ,  ONLY THO,  PARTIAL OF R ( P A R )  IS EVALUATED 
C. 
C 
SDBBODTINE ZYALHP (X, THETA, A E U ,  AH, PAH, IRPLAG) 
DIYENSION x (5) I A H  ( 5 ~ 3 )  8 PAH (583 ,  5) 
I H P L I C I T  REAL+8 (A-H,O-Z) , INTEGER ( I- H )  
COHHON /OEiBIT2/ X1,x1,RA,PZ20,PZ26,PZ298PZ358X~DO~,YlDOT 
I: 
C 
E:.l=DSCar (AEU/X (1)**3) 
R H O =  DSQRT (?.DO- !! ( 2 )  **2- I! (3)  **2)  
BETA= l.DO/(l.DO + R H O )  
CT= DC9S (THETA) 
ST= DSIX (THSTA) 
R A =  1, Do- X (3) *CP -X (2) *ST 
ZETA= 
BETA3= BZTh**3/(1,DO -BZTA) 
X I =  X ( 1 ) * (  (I-DO -X(2) **Z*BZ?B)*CT +X(2)*X(3)*aETA*ST - X ( 3 ) )  
Y l =  X ( l ) * ( ( l . D O  - X ( 3 )  **2*BZTA)*ST +?.(2)*X(3)*BZfA*CI - X ( 2 ) )  
x11=x1 
Yll=? 7 
X l D 3 1 =  - { (1. D o  -332)  * * 2 * 3 3 A )  *ST -X (2) *X (3)  *BETA*CT) *EN*X (1)  / R A  
Y l D O T =  ((1,DO -Y(3)**2*BETB)*CT - X ( 2 ) * X { 3 ) * B S T A * S T )  *ZN*X(l)/BA 
PZ2= - X  (1)  * (-ZETil*X ( 2 )  *S  (3) *BETA3 +1. D o  + (ST -X ( 2 )  * B E T A )  *ST/RA) 
PZ3= X (1)  * (-ZETA*X (2) *X ( 3 )  *SETA3-1-D0 + ( X  (3) *BETA -CT) *CT/RA) 
PZ4= 9 [ l )  * ( -ZETA* (BETA + X  (3) **2*BETA3)  
IP (IfYPLBG .EQ. 3 )  GO TO 70 
A B ( 7 , l )  = 2,DO*XlDCT/(ZN**2*L (1 ) )  
B h ( 1 , 2 ) =  2.DO*PlDOT/(EH**2*X (1 ) )  
A H  (7,3)=O.D0 
AR(2,1)= DUE*(PZ2- X(2)  +BETA+XlDOT/3B) 
A ! l ( 2 , 2 ) =  DUEI*(PZ4 -K(2) *BETh*YlDOT/EH) 
P.M(3,1)= -ED#* ( P Z 1  +X(3) *3ETA*XlDOT/EH)  
A?! (3,2)= - C U E *  (PZ3 + X  (3) +aZTA*YlCOT/EN) 
AH(3 ,3 )=  -DUfl*  (X(2)* (X(5)*Yl -X(U)*Xl)/RHO**2) 
E 5  ( 4 , l )  = O . D O  
AN (4 ,2)  =O.DO 
DUH= (1.DO +X(4) **2 +X(5) **2)  /(2.DO*ZH*X(1)**2+EHO) 
kH(4 ,3 )  = D U ! l * 3 1  
AH ( 5 , 2 )  =O,DO 
A H  (5,3)-= D U Y * X l  
IF [IFIFLAG .EQ. 2) RETURN 
x ( 3 )  *ST-x ( 2 )  *CT 
p z i =  x (1) * (ZETA* (BETA+): (2)  **2*BETA3) - IX (2) *BETA -sr) *CT/RA) 
+ (CT -X  (3) *BETA)*ST/RA) 
C IT D O  N3T R A N T  TO EFALUAPZ PARTIAL OF H, BZANCH TO 1 0  
D U E =  RHO/  (ES*X ( 1 )  **2) 
A?3(2,3)= D u n *  ( x ( 3 ) * ( X ( 5 )  *PI -X(4)*XI))/RHO**2 
A H  ( 5 8 1 )  = O * D O  
C IF WE ONLY RISH TO EVALUATE! H THEN PROGRAH RETURKS HEX2 
10 CA= DSQRT (A!?U/X ( 1 )  ) /RA 
PZ5= !! (2 )  *E3ETA3 
PZ6= X (3)  *B3TA3 
PZ9= CA*ST/RA 
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00000 6 1 0  
32 
d 
PZ20= X ( 1 )  * (-2,DO*X ( 2 )  *BSTA*C'I + X  ( 3 )  *BET!.*ST +PZE*"ZTA*X ( 2 )  ) 
PZ26= X ( 1 )  * (S (5) *BPTZI*ST -1. DO +PZ6*X ( 2 )  "ZYTA) 
PZZ9= 1 ( 1 )  * (K (3 )  *BZTA+CT -1.90 -PZS*X 4 3 )  *ZETA) 
PZ35= X (1) * (- 2- DO*: ( 3 )  + Z E T A * S T  + X  (2)  *BETA*CT - P Z 6 4 X ( 3 )  *ZETA) 
PZ11= -YlDOT'/(2.DO*X(l)) 
PZ1?= - Y  1 DOT/ ( 2 .  DO*:< (1)  ) 
DUM1= 7 -00  - R A  
PX13= -CA* (-2.DO")i ( 2 )  +2.il?;l*ST - X  ( 3 )  *BETA*CT -PZ 5*1 ( 2 )  * D u n  1) +PZ 9 
PZ14= -CA* (- X  (2)  *BE2A*CT -PZ6*X (2)  *CUNl) +PZlC*XlCOT/CA 
PZ1s= -Ch* ( K  (3) *EETA*ST +PZS*X ( 3 )  * D U K 1 )  +PZ9*Y1DOT/CA 
PZ16= -CA* (2,DO*X (3)  *SZTA*CT + X  (2)  *BETA*ST +PZ6*DUnl*I(3) ) 
1 * Y 7 DO T/CA 
1 *PZ10*P100?/C1 
DUE= BETA +X(2) *PZ5 
PZ17= l .DO+ PZS*X (2) *(3.DO/BETA +l,DO/(l.DO-BETA)) 
PZ18z (2.DO +PZ17) *PZS 
PZ19= PZ17*PZ6 
DUM2= X(Z)*BETA -ST 
2221= -X (1) * (CT*D'JY -ZZTA*PZ18 t C I I * D U K / R A  +CT*ST*DUM2/RA**2) 
PZ22= X (1)  * (ST+D>U?! t 2!XR*PEl9 -CT*X (2)  * P Z O / R A - C T * * 2 r D U H 2 / R h ~ * 2 )  
PZ23- EETh3* (3,DO/BETA + l . D O /  (1.Do -BETA) 1 
PZ24= Pz23*Pz5 
PZ25=PZ23*PZ6 
PZ27= X (1) * (-CT*X (2) *X (3)  * B E T A 3  +ZETB*X (3) * (EETA3 + X  (2)  *PZ24) 
PZ28= X (1) * (ST* ] !  (2)  *% (3 )  *BETA3 +ZETA*X ( 2 )  * (BETA3 + X  (3)  *PZ25) 
DUf l2=  X (3 )  *BSTA-CT 
PZ30= X (1) * (CT*X ( 2 )  *X (3) *BETA3 -ZETA*X (3)  * (BzTA3 t X  ( 2 )  *PZ24) 
1 +CT*X (3)  *PZS/IIA +CT*ST*DUE2/RA**2) 
PZ3 1 = X ( 1 ) * (- ST* X 12) * X ( 3 )  * BET A 3 -ZST 8*X ( 2 )  * ( B2T A 3 +X ( 3) * PZ 2 5) 
1 +CT* (EBTE +X (3) *PZ6) / R A  +C'I**2*fU!42/RA**2) 
i)O!I= BETA +X ( 3 )  *PZ6 
PZ32= 1 , D O  +PZ6*X ( 3 ) *  (3.DO/BSTA +l. l?O/(l .DQ -BETA]) 
PZ33= PZ32+PZS 
PZ?4= PZ32*?Z6 + 2 . D @ * X  ( 3 )  4133TA3 
PZ36= X ( 1 )  * (CT*DUH -ZE?A*PZ33 -S'?*X (3)  *PZS/BA -STf*2"DUY2/3A**2) 
PZ37= X (1 )  * (-ST*DUM -ZfTA*PZ34 -ST* (BETA +X (3)  *PZ6)/BP -ST*CT 
DO 20 J=1,2 
DUH =2 .  DO*K (1) **2/A!YU 
PAM ( 1 , 1 , 2 )  = PZl3*DU C l  
PBM(l,1,3)= PZl4*DUM 
PAM (1 ,2 ,2 )  = PZl5*DUH 
PAfi (1,2,3)=PZ16*DUH 
DUH= DSQBT (ArPIU*X (1) ) 
CE= RHO/DUM 
PZ38= -X ( 2 )  *CB/RHC**2 
PZ39= -X (3)  *CB/BEO**2 
PAH (2 ,7 ,7 )=  AM(2,1)/(2.30*T!(l))  
PAM (2,1 ,2)  = -CB*BETA*ElDCT/EN +PZ3@*AH ( 2 , l )  / C B  +CB* (PZ27 
7 -X 12) *BETA*PZ13/ZN -H (2 )  *XlDOT*PZS/EN) 
PAM (2,1 ,3)= PZ39*AK ( 2 , l )  /C3 + C B +  (PZ28 -PZ6*X ( 2 )  *XlCOT/EN 
7 -X ( 2 )  *BZTX*PZlU/EN) 
P A M  (2 ,2 ,1 )  = AH (2 ,2 )  /(2.DO*X( 1 ) )  
7 + (ST+ (B3TA +Y(2) *PZ5) ) / R A  +ST**2*OlJM2/RB**2) 
1 +X (2) *ST+PZ6/RA +ST*CP*DUHZ/RA**2) 
- 1 .  *D U32/RA** 2)  
20 P A M ( l , J , l ) =  3 - D O * k E ( l , J ) / ( 2 . D O * X { l ) )  
PbH ( 2 , 2 , 2 ) =  PZ38*AK(2,2)/CB +CB* (PZ36 -BETA*Y lDO'i/EN -X ( 2 )  
PAY (2,2,3)= PZ39*Btl(2,2) /CB + C B *  [PZ37 -?: ( 2 )  *YlDOT*PZ6/EN 
1 *YlDOT*PZS/EN -X (2) *BETA*PZlS/EN) 
1 -X (2 )  *BEZ'A*PZ16/EN) 
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00001 1 0 0  
00001 110  
00001 120 




00001 170  
00001 1 8 0  
00001 190  
00001  200 
00001 210 
00001  220 
DiIHl= X (5 )  * Y 1  -X  (4) *XI 
PAP! (2 8 3 I 2 ) +X ( 2) *X (3) 
PAH(2 ,3 ,3 )=  D D B 1 / ( R H O * D n H )  + X ( 3 )  * ( X  (5)*PZ35 -X(Q)*PZ26)/(RHO 
PAM ( 2 , 3 #  4) = -X (3) * X l / ( R H O * D U X )  
PAN(2,3 ,5)= X ( 3 )  * Y l / ( R € I O * D U H )  
PAM(3,l8 I ) =  AM (3 ,1) / (2 .DO*X(1))  
PAM ( 3 , 1 , 2 ) =  PZ38*AR (3,l) /CB -CB* (PZ21 + X  (3) *XlDOT*PZS/EN 
E (31 * ( X  (5) * P Z 2 9  - X  (4 )  *PZ 201 / (RHO* DUH)  
1 *DUH1/ (RHO**3*DUfl) 
7 * D U H )  + X  (3) **2*DUnl/ (RHO**3*DUH) 
1 + X  (3) *BETA*PZ13/EN) 
1 * X l  DOT*PZ6 + X  (3)  *BETB*PZ14) /EN) 
PAH (3818 3 ) =  PZ39*AH (3 ,  1) /CB -CB*(PZ22 + (BETA*XlDOT +X(3)  
PAfl ( 3 , 2 # 1 ) =  A H  (382 ) / (2 -DO*X( l ) )  
PAH (3 ,282)  = PZ38+AR (38 2) /CB -CB* (PZ30 +X (3) * (YlDOT*PZS 
1 + B E T l * P Z l T ) / E N )  
1 *YlDOT*PZ6 +K (3) *BETA*PZ16) /EN) 
PAH(3,2,3)= PZ39*AR ( 3 , 2 ) / C B  -CB* (PZ31 + (BETAoYlDOT + X  (3) 
PAN ( 3  ,381) = (3 8 3) / (2- DO*X ( 7 )  ) 
PAN (3 ,3#  2 ) =  -DUHl/ (EIHO*I)UH) -X(2)* (X (5) *PZ29 -X (4) *PZ20) / 
1 (REO*DUN) - X  (2) **2*DUMl/  (BBO**3*DUH) 
1 *DGa 1/ (BHO**3*3C3) 
PAM(3,3,3)= - X ( 2 ) *  ( X ( 5 ) * P Z 3 5  -X(4)*PZ26)/(BHO*DUM) -X(2)*X(3)  
PAM ( 3 8 3 # 4 ) =  X (2) * X l /  (T(BO*DUE) 
PAM(3,3,5)= -X (2)*Y1/(R30+Dff?f) 
Z5= (1.30 +X(s) * * 2  +X(4) **2)/(2,DO*DUH*RHO) 
PZ40= -Z5/(2.DO*X (1) ) 
P Z 4 1 =  X ( 2 )  *Z5/RRO**2 
PZ42= X f 3 )  +25/BHO**2 
PZ43= X { Y ) /  (DUB*EitiO) 
PZ44= X [ 5 ) /  (DUIl*BHO) 
PAM (4 ,3 ,  1) = A M  (4 3 ) /  (2. DO*X (1 )  ) 
PAn(48 3,2)= Pz41*Y1+z5*Pz29 
PAM ( 4 , 3 , 3 ) =  Pz42*Y1 +Z5*PZ35 
PAB (4 ,385)  = PZ44*Y 1 
p a s  ( 5 &  1) = 
FAM (58 3 , 2 ) =  PZ41*X1 +Z5*PZ20 
PAM ( 5 8 3 8 3 ) =  Pz42*x1 +Z5*PZ26 
PA Pi (4  8 3 ,4 )  = PZ43* Y 1  
A M  (5,3) / (2-DO*)! (1) ) 
PAH ( 5 , 3 , 4 ) =  PZY3*X1 
P A f l ( 5 8 3 ,  5 ) =  Pz44*x1  
DO 30 K=1,5 
PA!i(l,3,K)=O-DO 
D O  30  1 = 4 , 5  
DO 3 0  J = 1 , 2  
30 €'AH (I,J, K) =O.DO 
DO 40 I = 1 , 3  
DO 40  5=1 ,2  
DO 40  K=4,5 
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00001330 . 
00001 340 
























00001 590  
00001600  




00001 650  
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ORIGINAL PAGE b 
OF POOR QUmm 
.. 
3 4  
d 
Subrou t ine  FCT (FCTSS) 
, Descr ip t ion :  
Eva lua t e s  what i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  preaverzged  d e r i v a t i v e  (see 
S e c t i o n  3.3, Reference 1, Eq. (3.33)  , ( 3 . 3 4 ) )  o f  t h e  s t a t e  znd costate 
due t o  t h r u s t i n g .  S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  
2 d t  R 
a 
The f a c t o r  and t h e  minus s i g n  of Eq. (3.34) ar.d t h e  f a c t o r  & are 
;;" 
t aken  i n t o  accourit i n  FUNCT. When FCT i s  c a l l e d  by OUTP, t h e  t h r u s t  
d i r e c t i o n  i s  c a l c u l a t e d  end then  r e t u r n s  p r i o r  t o  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  
c a l c u l a t i o n .  
Argument L i s t :  
a, - -  E,g, 2 . 5  
F 1  E c c e n t r i c  l o n g i t u d e  
F2 Another e c c e n t r i c  l o n g i t u d e  
Z Five  o r b i t a l  e lements  and t h e i r  a d j c i n t s  
H 
-. 
Preaveraged d e r i v a t i v e  f o r  - k and - icorresponding  
t o  F 1  
G Preaveraged and 1 a t  F a  
Common Areas: 
A/A, MAbU, - P I  
ORBIT1/=(3), - PA 
ORBIT2/gf y1, RA, PR(2,2), X I D O T ,  Y l D O T  - - -  -- 
. CCOM/CD(I) ' 
SOL/RS ( 4 1 
CON/=, 2, THETA, CTHETA, STHETA, C A ,  C4T ,  S2Tf S4T 
35 
a 
Subrout ine  PCT (FCTSS) (Continued)  
C a l l e d  by: 
QUAD, FUNCT, OUTP 
Calls Subrout ines :  














C T H I S  SUBPROGBAM I S  CALLED 3Y THE QUADRBTORE PROGRAH A N D  
EVALUATES THE IKTEGRAND 
S UBROUTI NE PCT ( P 1 P2 Z H G) 
I B P L I C I T  REAL*8 ( A - I I , O - Z )  , I N T E G E R  (1-8) 
CCHMON /A/A, hWU,PI 
CCEXON /OBBIT2/X1 ,Y1 , R k , P B  (2 ,2)  ,X1DOT,YIDOT 
COMHON /CCOfl/CD ( 4 )  
COHHON /SOL/RS (4) 
CORKON /COE/CB8SB,THETA,CTBETB,STHETA,C2T,C4T,S2T,S4T 
EXTERNAL CORE 
, COEHCIN /ORBIT1/  YEC (3) ,PA 
D I t f 2 N S I O H  2 ( 1 0 )  , G  (70) # H  (IO) , B E  ( 5 , 3 )  ,PAH (5,3,5) # X  ( 5 )  SPRB (51 0 
1 P P A ( 5 )  VDRSP(3) tDRSQ(3)  ,PVEC(3) 
n=o 
P = F l  
EVALUATE Fl A N D  PARTIAL O F  PI YRT S T A T E  




P R A ( l ) =  0 - D O  
P R A ( 2 ) =  -ST 
PBA (3)= -CT 
P B A I 4 I =  O.DO 
C EVALUATE THE P B B T I k L  OF BA WRT X 
P R A ~ S ~ =  O-DO 
C 
C EVALOATZ p1 TRANSPOSS LAUBDA ( P B I H E R  P ECTOR) 
C 
DO 20 I=1,3 
PVEC (I) = 0-00 
DO 20 3= 1,s 
20 PVEC (I) = PVEC (I) + A K  (J,I) *Z ( J + 5 )  
c ************* 
C BBITE (6,1000) . P ~ Z , C T , S T . R A .  PRA , PYEC 
c e**********  
c 
19 ABVEC= 0.00 
22 
DO 22 1-103 
ABYEC= ABVEC+PVEC (I) *PVEC ( I )  
kBVEC= DSQRT (AEYEC) 
DO 23 1=1,3 
23 PVEC (I) = PVEC (I) / A B V X  
c *******e*****  
c: WRITE ( 6 , 1 0 0 0 )  PY EC, BBVEC 
**e***********  
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00 000 4 7 0 
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OF POOR Q U U W  
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37 




C E l i I H P 2  C O N E  ANGLE. 
CB=O.DO 
D O  53 I= 1 , 3  
SB= 1.1)-10 
I F  ( D E B S  (CB) .LT- 1-DO) SB=DSQRT(l.DO-CB*CB) 
50 CB= PVEC (I) *RS (I) +CB 
C 
C PARTIAL O F  RS WBT PIQ 
D= 2 - D O / ( l - D 0 + 2 ( 4 )  * Z ( 4 )  +2(5 )  *z(5{) 
DRSP ( I ) =  ( - R S ( 2 ) * 2 ( 5 ) - R S  ( 3 ) ) * D  
D R S Q ( l ) =  R S ( 2 ) * 2 ( 4 ) * D  
DRSP (2)  = RS ( 1 )  *Z (5) *D 
D f i S Q ( 2 ) =  (-3s ( 1 ) * 2 ( 4 )  +RS(3))*D 
DRSP ( 3 ) =  RS ( 1 )  *D 
D R S Q  ( 3 )  = -RS ( 2 )  *D 
C 
C THRUST CONE A N G L E  
C 
C 
7 0  
72 
7 4  
C 
THG= PI/Z.DO 
IF [DABS (SB) .GT, 1.D-8) 
I F  (TEG. LP-CD ( 3 )  THG= (1.00001DO*CD (4) ) 
IF ( I E R . G T - 0 )  URITE (6,1001) IEB,TRG,THETAIFT,DFT 
I F  (TBZTA-GT.PI)  WRITE (6,1002) THG,TBETA 
I F  (TRETB-LT-CD ( 4 )  1 THETA= CD ( 4 )  
STRZTB= D S I N  (YBZTk) 
CTHZ'IP- DCOS (THHJiT.4) 
C2T= DCOS (2 .  DO*THETA) 
CYT= DCOS (4.DO*THETA) 
THG= DATAH2 ( (3.DO*CB+DSQRT (8. CO*SB*SB 
1 +g.Do*CB*CB) ) ,-4.DO*SB) 
CALL D B T N I  ( S H E ~ a , ? T , D P P , C O ~ E I T H G ,  1- E-10,1OO, I E B )  
PCO= STAETA/SB 
RCO= C TH ETA- PC 0 *C B 
D O  7 0  I=1,3 
VEC (I) = RCO*BS (I) +PCO*PVEC(I)  
BBVEC= 0.DO 
DO 72 I=1 ,3  
ABVEC= ABVEC+VZC (I) *VSC (I) 
ABVEC= DSQRT ( A B V X )  
DO 7 4  I=1,3 
VEC (I) = VEC (I) /ABVEC 
C ACCELZRATION FACTOR A N D  PABTIAL 
PA= CC ( 1 )  +CD (2)  *C2T+CD ( 3 )  *C4T 
D U i f H Y =  
DO 80  I= 1,3 
80 P P A ( 1 )  = O.DO 
Y.DO*CTHETA* (CD ( 2 )  +4.DO*CD (3) W21) 
UPRSPZ O - D O  
UPBSQZ 0.DO 
DC) 85 1=7,3 
UPRSP= UPRSP+VEC (I) *D3SP  {I) 
UPRSQ= UPBSQtVEC ( I )  *DSSQ (I) 
PPA ( 4 )  = DU?!!fY*UPRSP 
PPA (5) = DUH!fP*UPRSQ 
8 5  
C 
c *******+**+** 
C URITE ( 6 , 1 0 0 0 )  Xl , Y 1  ,RS,CE,SB,DRSP,DRSQ,THZTA ,CTHETA, 




00 0 00 6 50 
000 00 6 6 0 
00000670 
00000680 
000 00 6 90 
00000700 
000 00 7 I O  
00000720 
00000 730 




0 0 0 0 0 7 8 0  
00000 790 











00000 9 10 
0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0  
00000930 








00001 0 2 0  
00001 030 







0 0 0 0 1  110 
0 0 0 0 1  1 2 0  
0 0 0 0 1  130 
00001 1 4 0  
0 0 0 0 1  150 
00001 160 
00001 170 
0 0 0 0 1  1 9 0  
00001 990 
0 0 0 0 1  200 
0 0 0 0 1  210 
0 0 0 0 1  220 
a 
. . .  
38 
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C 00001 230 
C SVALUAT'E PiJINCTION 00001 240 
90 IF (FZ.EQ.O.30) RETUEiH 00001250 
00001 260 E9 100 I=1,5 
G ( I ) =  O.DO 00001 270 
DC) 100 J=1,3 00001 280 
00001 290 
00001 300 HZ = O.DO 
00001 31 0 DO 120 I=1,5 
00001320 
DUHl= HZ * R A  00001 330 
00001 340 DO 130 I= 1,5 
G (I+5)= O.DO 00001 350 
DO 130 J=1,3 00001 360 
DO 130  L = l , S  00001 370 
00001 380 
c r(* ** or++* ***** 00001 390 
00001 400 C BRITE (6 ,1000)  G, DUR1, P R A ,  PPA 
c ************** 00001 410 
DO 140 I=1,5 30001 420 
03001 430 G (I+s) = PA* ( G  ( X + s )  * E A - H  Z*PRA (I) ) -PPI (I) *Don1 
c **I*********** 00001 440 
c VRITE (6,1000) G,HZ 00001 450 
c e**********  00001 460 
00001 470 C 
00001 480 
DO 150 I= 1,5 00001 490 
150 G (I) = G (I) * D U # H Y  00001 500 
C 09001 510 
DO 200 I= 1,lO 09001 530 
200 H(I)= G(1) 00001 540 
00001 550 P=F2 
n= i 00001 560 
00001 570 
00001 580 
1001 FDR3IiT (180, 'ERROR IN NERTON ITERhTfB FOR COKZ RNGLE'/'  I3B = ', (io001590 
1 12, 'THG= ',lPD20.12,'TRE?A= ',lPC20.12, 'fT= I, 1PD20.12, 00001600 
2 *DFT= ',lPD20.12) 00001610 
1002 PORflAT (IHO,'ERROB--THETB G R S A T Z R  THAN 180 DE(;'/' THG= ', 00001 620 
1 lPD20.12,*THETA= ',1PD20.12) 00001 630 
END 00001640 
700 G ( I ) =  G ( I ) + A H ( I , J ) * V X ( J )  
120 HZ = HZ + Z ( I + S ) * G ( I )  
1 3 0  G ( I + 5 ) =  G ( I + S ) - Z ( L + 5 )  * P h N ( L , J , I )  * V E C ( J )  
140 
n u m y =  RB*PA 
I? (M.EQ.1) RETURN 00001 520 
GO TO IQ - .  
C l O O O  POBWkT (IHO, lPldD12.4) 
39 
Subrout ine  FUNCT (FUNCTSS) 
Desc r ip t i on :  
C a l l e d  p r i n c i p a l l y  by t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t i on  i n t e g r a t o r  t o  
e v a l u a t e  t h e  averaged d e r i v a t i v e  f o r  t h e  f u l l  s t a t e  and costate. 
t a k e  i n t o  account  sun l o c a t i o n ,  @hadowing, and o b l a t e n e s s ,  
Can 
Argument L i s t :  
X, 2, DERZ 
X Time 
z S t a t e  and c o s t a t e  
DER2 D e r i v a t i v e  of s t a t e  
- - -  
and c o s t a t e  
Common A r e a s :  
A/A, AMU, pI 
J2/AJ2 
-- -  
- 
Cal l ed  by: 
RK4, TRAJ 
C a l l s  Sub rou t ine s  : 












O G O O O  120  
O O O C O  1 3 0  
00000 140  
00000 1 5 0  
00090 160 
00000 170 
00000 1 8 9  
03000 190 IEFLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,O-Z) 
ccnnoN /AIL, LYE, PI 09000 2 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0  CCHMON /SHAD/ PEN, FEX, P F Z N  (5) ,DFEX ( 5 )  , ISHA3 
CCfifiON/IS/ISUN, I S O N  OOCOO 243 
00 000 2 50 
00000260 CCHMON / Q / I Q  
00000270 COYHON / N U / X S U  
00 000 2 80 
C I f i E N S I O N  Z ( l O ) ,  DERZ(10), G ( 1 0 ) ,  H ( 1 0 ) ,  D252(10)  ,G3? : (10 )  ,GEN(10) 00000300  
00000  3 1 0  
i 
Z SOLAR S A I L  
C THIS SUBROUTINE 1.5 A X  I f l T Z R F A C S  BECZi3EN T E E  INTEGaATOR R O U T I I I E  
c 
C IFCLLlDES SHADOW EFFECT. 
2 THIS EOllTINZ A C D S  THE EFFZCT OF OBLATENESS ( 5 2 )  TO THE DZRIV. 
t OBLATE CALCULATES THZ 2:T'FZCT OF 52-  RETURYSD A S  0252-  
C Z I S  k V E C T O R  OF THE X V E R A G P D  S?ATE A N D  COSTATZ 
C CEEZ I S  THE A V E R A G E D  r E R l V X T I V E  OF 2 






A N 3  PH3 QUADRATURE: ROUTIRE. 
SUBROUTINE F UPCT ( X ,  2, ESEZ) 
COBMON /J2/A 52 00000210 
COnMON/BCOM/B (9 )  00 000 230 
COY!lC)N /SOL/RSUM ( 3 )  , RS 
t 
c 000 00 29  0 
D I H E N S I O N  DZlO(10) 












UP C O l F F S  OF COSF A W 3  SISF IY X 1  A N D  Y1 Ah's PkETZILS 
6 
BETA- l,DO/(l,DO+3SQ~T(l~D0-~(2) **2-2(3) * * 2 ) )  
B (1) = 1.DO-2 (2) **2*E3TA 
E (2) = 2 ( 2 )  *Z (3)  *BETA 
B (3) = 1,DO-Z (3 )  +w2*BETA 
EZTA3= B!?TB**3/ (1 - D O- B E T A )  
A l =  Z (2) **2*BETP.3 
A2= 2 (3) **2*BETb3 
B3= ' E E T A + A l  
A&= BETA+A2 
B (4)= -Z (2) * (BETd+A3)  
B ( 6 )  = -Z (2) *A2 
E ( 7 )  = -2 (3) * A 1  
B ( 8 )  = 2 (2)  *A4 
B (9) = -Z (3)  * (BE:TA+A4) 
8 (5) = 2 (3) * A 3  
QEX= O.DO 
QEN= P I + P I  





COO00350 . . 
OG.309 360  





0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0  
0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0  
ooooo4uo 
00900 450 
000 00 U 6 0 
00000 4 7 0 















2 3  FAC= k / ( P I + P I )  




I F  (1SON.EQ-0) GO TO 24 
C 
C SHADOR INFLUENCE 
C 
C 







CALL SHADOW (Z) 
QEN= ?EN 
QEX= FEX 
I F  (QEH. L'I, QEX) QEN= QEN+2. DO + P I  
A I ? =  (QZN-QEX) /DFZOAT ( I Q )  
I P V = O  , 
Fl= QZX 
. IP (ISHAD.EQ.0) G O  TO 24 
DO 26 1=1,10 
DERZ ( I )  = 0. DO 
P2= F l + A I P  
CALL Q U A D  (FI ,F2,  FCT8DZ10,Z,G,H, 10)  
IPV= I F V + l  
F l =  P2 
DO 37 I = f , l O  
DERZ ( I )  = DERZ (I) +DZ10 (I) 
I F  ( IFV-LT-IQ)  GO TO 27 
DO 32 I = 1 , 7 0  
DZFi?, <I) = DERZ (I) *?BC 
C PENALTY FUNCTION EFFECT , -  
I F  (XNU.ZQ.O.DO) G O  TO 38 
E= DSQRT ( 2  (2 )  *Z (2 )  +Z (3) *Z (3 )  ) 
D U ? l = l .  DO- E 
EL2=XNU/ (2 ( 1 )  *Z (1 )  *DU!l*DUfl) 
DERZ (6)= -EL2/Z (1 )  +DER2 (6)  
DUM= 252/  (1. DO-E) 
D U X  1=1. D O  
I F  (E.Gi'. 1.D-10] DUMl=Z(2)/E 
DERZ (7) = DER2 ( 7 )  +DUNl*DUEI  
IF (Z.GT,I,D-?O) DUNl=Z(3)/3 





C SHAD03 I N P L U E H C Z  
L" 
38 IF (1SHAD.EQ.O) GO TO 90 
CALL FCT (QZN,QEX,ZIGEN,GEX) 
H WX=O DO 
H W Y =  0.DO 
DO 4 0  I = l , S  
HWX= H H X + Z  (I+5) *GEX {I) 
4 0  H Y Y =  HWH+Z ( I + 5 )  * G E N  ( I )  
HYX= HWX+PAC 
H U N =  HU?I*FAC 
D O  5 0  I = 1 , 5  
5 0  DERZ ( I + 5 ) =  DERZ ( I + 5 )  -HWN*DFEN(I) + H U X * D F E X  ( I )  
C 
C 










00 0 00 7 20 
00 0 00 73 0 
00000740 
00 000 75 0 
00000760 
00 0 00 770 
00 000 780  
00000790 








000 00 8 80 
00000990 
00 0 00 900 
00 0 00 9 1 0  
00000 920 





00 0 00 980 
00000990 
00001000 









00001  100 
00001 110  
00001  120 
00001 130 
OOODl140 
00001 150  







4 2  
90 IF (AJ2.LE.O.DO) 3 Z T C S l i  
C OBLATENESS BPPECT 
C 
CALL OBLATE(BJ2,Z,DZJ2,1) 
DO 120 ~=i,io 
120 DZBZ (I) = D E R Z  (I) +2ZJ2 (I) 
R E T U R N  
E N D  
C 
.. 
4 3  
a 
C O O 0 1  230 









D e s c r i p t i o n :  
Reads i n i t i a l  data ,  sets i n i t i a l  values,  and p r i n t s  i n i t i a l  
information.  
C u m o n  A r e a s :  
~ L W / Z L O ( S ) ,  S T E P ( 6 1 ,  ZERF(6) 
ELEM/ZPO (5) r ZPF (5)  
INT/IPR,  I D I M ,  IDIM2, NIMAX 
TRA/IFMAX, DT, UEB, EW(10)  
UNITS/UTS, UTM, UTH, UTD, UTE4, DTR, UTKG, UTKW, UTMS2 
'i'/TF, TO 
A/A, Az.IU, P I  




- - -  
- - -  ------ 











TERRA/AE, EC, UU, ENS, AN, 
CCOM/CD ( 4 ) 
- -
Q/IQ 
C a l l e d  by: 
CONTL 
C a l l s  S u b r o u t i n e s  : 




OF POOR Q U m  
x 
* 
C SOLBfi SAIL- - ORBIT R A I S I N G  A Y i !  E S C k P E  
C T H I S  SIIBPEOGRAH I S  CALLED BY CGSTL Af!D HEADS A Y D  P R I N T S  
C ALL I N I T I A L  DATA A S  USLL A S  S 3 T S  I N I T I A L  COWSTANTS. 
C THE UWITS ARE BASED C Y  ZWTEEWAL Kn=l.O, 1WTER:IAL DISTABCE 
S O R B I T  AT 1 PLAWET R A D I I  WOULD E A V E  A PERIOP O F  2 P I  INTERNAL 
Z T I M E  UNITS,  
C TKPIJT 
C I P N U n  - PLANET NUWBZR 1-f lZBCUBY,  2-VENUS. 3-EkRTH, G-EABS 
C I N I T I A L  O B a I T  
c U N I T = I  PLLIET RADII. a CIRCULAR 
C A (K5) 
c z  
Z I ( 3 2 G )  
C LONG. OF NODE (DEG) 
C kRG. 09 PERICENTES ( D E G )  
C I N I T I A L  GUYSSES 
C LAnBDA A 
C LAMBDA fi 
C L A X E D A  K 
C LAMBDA P 
C l A R B C A  Q 
c FINAL CRBIT 
2 A  
C E <NOT USED I F  NOP=3) 
C I (NOT USED I f  NOP=3) 
C HODE (NOT USED I F  NOP=2 OR 3) 
C PERICSUTER (NOT USED IF 9 C F = 2  OR 3 )  
C 
2 TF2 [DAYS), GUBSS FOR ? I N A T .  T I R E  
C AC (MM/S**2) CHARACTORISTIC ACCELERATICN 
C T L  J U L I A N  DhTE AT I N I T I A L  T I H 3  
C IRDFLG 
Z 1 E N D  OF INPUT 
C 2 IPR, P R I N T  FLAG 
C 3 N I H A R ,  HAX. NO. O F  I T E R A T I 9 X S  
C 4 T2HAX2 (DAYS), HAK. T F  
C 5 DT2 (DAYS), TI?lB STEP FOR D.F. 
C 6 UEB, UPPER ERRGEL EOUMD F O R  D.E. 
C 7 EW, ERROR UEIGHTS FOR 9 . E .  
C 9 G 3  (KH**3/SEC**2) G R A V - C O N S T .  
C 1 0  NOP = 1, 5 O.E. S P E C I F i Z C  AT TF 
C = 2, 3 0.E. S P X I F I L Z D  AT T F  
C = 3, SEBIf iAJOR A X I S  S P E C I F I E D  AT TP  
C 11 S Z T S  OBLATENESS, AJ2, = 0 - D O  
C RSTEP = 0, S T E P  AS FRkCTION I N  I T E R  
C = 1 ,  S T E P  AS CONSTAHT I N  ITER 
C 13 ISON = 0 ,  SHACOW EFFECT @FF 
C = 1, SHBDOH EFFECT ON 
C 1Y I S U N  = 0 SUI4 D I S T  ZFFECT ON THRfJST OFF 
C = 1 XFFECT OH 
1: 15 C D ( 1 )  , C O E F F I C I E N T  IB LCCZLERATION FACTOR 
c CD (21 
C 12 S T E P ( 8 )  8 S T E P  S I Z P ,  FOR NUMERTCAL D I F F -  
c CD ( 3  j 
C 16 IE, IF = 1, EQnATORIAL FRAME, S O I A R  KOTION 
C = 2, EQUATORIAL FRAtiE, NO SOLAR ROTION 
c = 3 ,  Z C L I P T I C  F R A H Z ,  SCLAR ROTION 
C = 4, E C L I P T I C  FRAKE, NO SOLAR SOTION 
SET I N  PLANETS 











03000 0 20 
00000030 









00000 130  







00000 2 10 
00000220 
00000 230 
00000  2 4 0  















00 000 4 00 
GOO00 4 10 
00000 4 2 0  















00000 5 90 
00000600 


















= 5, PLBNETLRY PRAHE,SOLAR HOTION 
= 6, PLANETARY FRANE, NO SOLAR HOTIO?I  
F L I H ,  N 3 X H  L I R I T  IM I T E R A T I O N  R O U T I N E  1-0-06 
X N U ,  PZRICEi ITER PENALTY PnNCTION PACTOR 0. 
NORB = 0, NO O R B I T  PRINT 0 
SETS I P L = 1  S O  THAT PLOT 3ATX IS STORED 0 
IQ, N U X B E R  OF QUADRATORZS (1-10) 2 
= 1,..-,999. O R B I T  PRINT ON NORB POINTS OF O R B I T  
S U B R 3  UTINE INPUT 
I H P L X C I T  REPL*8 ( A - H , O - 2 )  , INTEGER ( I - N )  
HAHELIST / U N / ~ ~ K H 8 U T S , W T D , ~ T K G 8 ~ T ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ 2  
COn!!9H /XRH8/!ZLo ( 5 )  # STEP (6) , ZERP (6) 
C C H f l O N  /INT/IPR, I E I t l ,  IDIfl2,NIRAX 
C O B Y O K  /TRA/TPMAX,DT,UZB,EP (10) 
C C n h O  N /U NITS/UTS , UTH, UTA, UTD IJTKH , D T R ,  UTKG UIK U , UTXS2 
C'3M?lON /T/TF,TO 
CCtlHGH /A/A, PHD, P I  
COZH3N /RF/WP (5)  
CCHHOH /J2/ AJ2 
CC)H!t3Y /TC/NOP 
C C H H O N  /JD/TL 
co?llro 3 
C O B Y . 3 N  / O R a I T /  HOE9 
CCJ5MC)H /CCOH/CD (4) 
COHflON /Q/IQ 
C O E Y O N  /PLOT/IPL 
C O R H O N  /TERBA/AE,EC,UU,ENE,AN,ECLHTX ( 3 , 3 )  , E Q D H T S ( 3 , 3 )  
C O i l n O B  /PLNTS/ I P N t J H  
C C E H O N  / N U / X t ? O  
C O H H O N  /ELER/ZPO (5 )  8 ZPP (5) 
/I S/I s 133, I SCIN 
CCB!!3 N /?/PI IH, XSPEP 
D I E L N S I O N  P (5) , P C H A R  (4) 
DATA PCRAR/*PlEBCURP ','VENWS ','EARTH ' , ' L I A R S  '1 
C 1LITEGF.R C O N S T A N T S  
C 
I D I H = l O  
1~1n2=5 
IDIH3=6 




I S O N =  0 




I 9 =  1 
I P L =  0 
C 
C REAL CONSTANTS 
C 
Anu= 1. O D O  
. 46 
00 000 6 3 0 
00 000 6 i( 0 










000 00 770 
00000780 
00000 790 
00 000 80 0 




00000 8 50 
00000 860 
00000870 
00 0 00 8 8 0 
00000890 















00  00 1 0 50 























. .  
U29= l . O D + l O  
30 1 0  1 = 1 , I D I Y 2  
EM ( I + I D I C Z )  = C - D O  
1 0  3W(I)= 1 .ODO 
DO 1 2  I= 1 , IDIY3  
12 ST3-P (I) = 1.0-2 
STEP (I!lI?l3) = 7.0-6 
DT2= 10,DO 
DTR= .07745329?519993296DO 





C D ( l ) =  -590 
CD(3)=  0 , D O  
X S U =  @.DO 
. TFaIN= 0 , G D O  
CD(2).= .si30 
C 
C ALL REBO STATEWEKTS FOLLOU 
C 
R E A C  (5 ,1006)  IPND3 
U R I T E  (6 ,2065)  PCR12(IPNU!¶) 
I F  (IPHUH.LT-7 . O R . f P H U I I .  GT.4) G O  TO 240 
R E A D  (5 ,1001)  (W (I) , f = l , I D I H 2 )  
R R I T S  (6 ,3001)  (U (I) ,I=1 ,XDIX2) 
BEAD (5 ,1001)  (ZLO (I) , I = 1  , I D I # 2 )  
U B I T Z  (6 ,3001)  (ZLO(1) , I = l , I D 1 8 2 )  
R E A D  (5 ,1001)  (FE. (I) ,I= 1 , s )  
E R I T E  (6 ,3001)  (iaF (I) , I = l , 5 )  
R E A D  (5 ,1001)  TF2 
REhI: (5 ,7001)  AC 
WRITf! (6 ,3001)  BC 
R E K D  (5 ,1001)  1L 
WRITE (6 ,3001)  TL 
IF 
CALL PLAHXT (GY)  
20 BEAD (5 ,1002)  I R D P L G  
. . - @ R I T S  (6,3001) TP2 
C TL HUsl BE BET’UE3Y AEOUT 8.C. 1950 R N D  2000 
Z CALL PLB8ETS TO SET UP OSPAULTS 
C 
( (TL. LT. 2.43396) .OR.  (TL.GT. 2.452D6)) G O  TO 2 3 0  
WRIT3 (6 ,3002)  I S D P L G  
I P  ((IRDFLG.GT,21).0R. ( IRCFLG-IT.  1 ) )  GO TO 200 
2 5  G O  TO (150,32,33,31;,  3 5 , 3 6 , 3 7 , 3 8 , 3 9 , 4 0 , 4 1 , 4 2 , 4 3 , 4 4  845 ,46 ,47 ,48 ,  
1 4 9 , 5 0 , 5 1 ) #  IRDFLG 
C 
C THESE VALUES A R E  READ GBLP I P  I N D I C B T E L  B Y  IBDPLG 
I 
\r 
32 READ (5,1002) I P B  
W R I T 3  16,3002) I P R  
I F  (1PR.LT.O) GO T3 210 
GO TO 20 
URITI: (6,3002) NICAS 
IP ( ( l i I ! !AX.LT-O)  .GE. (tiI!!AX,GT.50)) G O  T O  220 
GO TO 20 
WBITE (6 ,3001)  TPEhX2 
I F  ((T?HkZ2,LT.O.33) .OB. (TPHAZ2.GT.7,93)) G O  TO 2 2 0  
3 3  BEAD (5 ,1002)  N I H A X  
34 R E A D  (5 ,1001)  ‘IFHkH2 
4 7  
On001 240 
0030! 250 
00001  2 5 0  
00001 270 
00001 290 
00001  290 
00001 300 
00001 310 


















O G O O l 5 0 0  
00001 51 0 
000015’10 
00001 530 














00001 680  
00001690 
00001700 
00091 71 0 
00001 720  
00001 730  
00001 740  
00001 750  
00001760 
00001 770 





00007 833  
oooo i  a40  
35 
3 6  
3 7  
38 
3 9  
40 
4 1  
4 2  
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
46 
G 3  7'0 20 
REA3 (5 ,7001)  DT2 
WRITE (6 ,3901)  ET2 
G C  7'3 20 
WRITS (6 ,3001)  UEB 
GC TO 20 
READ (5 ,1003)  EW 
Y 3 I T E  (6 ,3003)  3 Y  
G O  TO 20  
R E A D  (5 ,1001)  UTKH 
B R I T 2  (6 ,3001)  OTKn 
GO TO 20  
R E A D  (5 ,1001)  GH 
I F  ((CT2-LTI- O-EO) .OR- (CT2.GT. 1 -03) )  GO TO 220 
RPB3 (5 ,1001)  U?B 
URITE (6,3001) G H  
G O  T 3  20 
REA3 (5 ,1002)  NOP 
YflITP (5 ,3002)  Y O P  
I F  ((HOP.LT.1) -02. (3OP.GT.3)) GO TO 2 2 0  
GC TO 20  
AJ2= O.DO 
G C  TO 20 
REhC ( 5 ,  1001) (STEP (I) , I = l , I D m )  
R l ? I ? O  (6,3001) (S'IEP(1) , I= l81DIH3)  
R E A D  (5 ,1002)  KSTEP 
YRI'!?E (6 ,3002)  KSTEP 
GO fO 20 
RZBD (5 ,1002)  ISOH 
W R I T 3  (6 ,3002)  ISCS 
G O  T3 20 
A7kD (5 ,1002)  ISUN 
# R I T E  (6 ,3002)  ISUN 
Ti: ( (ISOB.LT,O) .OE. (ISUbl. GT. 1) ) G O  TO 220 
G O  TO 20  
R R I T Z  (6 ,3001)  (CD (I) , X = q  , 3 )  
I P  (DABS (CD (1) +CD (2) +CD (3) -1. DO) -G!L 1.D-8) GO T O  220 
G O  T 3  20 
REED (5 ,1002)  IE 
YRITE (6 ,3002)  IE 
ZP (IE.EQ.2 -03. IE-EQ.4 .DR. IE.EQ.6) E?IE.rO.DO 
I P  !IH.LE.2) GO TO 20  
E Q U Y T X  ( 1 , l )  = ) . D O  
EQUYTX ( 2 , l )  =O. DO 
E Q Y R T X  (1 , 2 )  =O.DO 
I F  ((KSTYP.LT.0) -CB- !KSTEP-G?al)) GO TO 2 2 0  
I F    ISON-LT-0) .OB- (ISON-GT-1)) GO TO 220 
R E A D  (5, 1001)  (CD (I) 8 I = I  3) 
I? ( ( I S - L T- 1 )  .OR- ( IE-GT-6))  G O  TO 220 
EQUE TX (3 8 1) = O m  D 0 
E Q U R T X  ( 2  ,217  1, DO 
SQU3'IX (3#2)=OmDO 
E Q U C T X  ( I  8 3) =O- DO 
EQD?l'IX (2,3)=O.D9 
E Q O I T Z  (3 ,3)  = 1. D O  
IP ( I E . L E . 4 )  GO TO 20  
I J U = O , D O  
ECLBTX ( 1 , 7 ) = 1 . ~ 0  
ECLnTX ( 2 , l )  =C. DO 
ECLIITX ( I  82) = O - D O  
ECL!!?X (1,3)=O.D0 

















































09002 330  
00002340 






00 002 4 1 0 
00002 420 
0 0002 430 
0 9002 4 4 0  
00002450 
4 7  
4 8  








ECL!lTX ( 2 , 3 )  =O. DO 
ECLXTX (3 ,2 )  = O . D O  
ECLfITX (3 ,3 )  = 1, DO 
GO TO 20 
READ (5 ,1003)  PLIM 
WRITE (6 ,3003)  FLIK 
IP (?LIM,LT,O.DO) G3 TO 220 
GO T O  20 
REhI! [5 ,1001)  X N U  
WRITE (6 ,3001)  X N I J  
GO TO 20 
READ (5,1005) 8 G R 9  
H R I T E  (6 ,3005)  NORB 
I F  ((N3EB,LT.O) ,OB. (N3RB-GT.999)  ) G 3  '20 220 
GO TO 20 
IPL= 1 
G O  T3 20 
R E A D  (5 ,7002)  IQ 
WRITE (6 ,3002)  IQ 
IF ((IQ.LT.l)-OE. (IQ.GT.lO)) GO TO 220 
GO TO 20 
ZCLRTY ( 3 , l )  = O - D O  
C TIME VALUES ARE C H A N G E D  F R O X  CAPS ' I O  O C H E R  UNITS 
c 
1 5 0  U T S =  DSQRT (UTRH**3/GE)  
U T  FS=UT S/6 0. D O  
UTH=UTS/3600,DO 
UZD= UTH/2 4, D 0 
C 
C NDW ECLTIPLY EBE B Y  UT3, S I S C E  B E  KSCU K H A T  IT I S ,  T K I S  





I: f H A X =  T P KAX2/UTD 
DT= DT2/UTD 
T o t =  IO*UTS 
TP1= TF*UTS 




c nom, C C ~ V E R S I O I S  
UT!¶S2= fSTKM*l.D3/ (CTS**2 
UTKG= 1-03 
UTK k'= UTKG*UTR S2 * UT K 3/UT S 
C 
C CALCULATE LOWER L I H I T  ON THETA 
C D  [4) =O. D O  
I F  ((CD(Z)+CD(j)) .EQ.O.DO) GO TO 1 5 5  
CK3= B.DO*CD (3)  
CK1= CD(l)-CD(2) +CD(3) 
CK2= 2.DO*CD (2)  -CK3 . 
I F  (CD(3) ,EQ.O.DO) C D ( U ) =  DAUCOS(-DSQRT(CKI/CK2)) 
I F  (CD (3)  .EinY.o.DO) CD ( 4 )  = DARCCS (-3SQRT ((-1,DO+PSQRT (1.DO-4,DO* 













00 002 6 0  0 
00002610  
00002620  
000 02 6 3 0 
00002 6 4 0 
00002650  
00 002 660 
00002670 
000 02 5 8 0 
000026 90 
0 0  002 7 00  
000027 1 0  
0 00  02 7 20 





0 3 002 7 80 
00002790 
00002800  









000  02 91 0 
00 002 9 20 
00002 930 
00  0 02 940 
00002 950 
00002960  
00002 970  

















c ‘IHE PRINTING OF AL L  INITIAL v a L u E s  P O L L ~ ~ J S  
WRITE: (6,2000) 
P R i T Z  (6,2065) PCHXR (IPNUI) 





C CHANG3 FBOa CLASSICAL 0-E. TO EQUIHOCTIAL 0.E. 
158 WRIT3 (6,2004) (W (I) ,I=1,5) 
DO 1 6 0  I=3 ,5  
ZPO (1 )  = W (1) /UTKR 
ZPO(2)= U (2) *DSIN (W(5) +W(4) )  
ZPO (3) = U (2) *DCOS f W  (5) +H {4) ) 
ZPO (4)= D T A N  (51 !3) /2-0DO) *BSIN ( a  (4)) 
ZPO (5) = DTAN (V (3) /2,OD0) +CCOS (Y (4)) 
A = ( A C * l . D - 3 )  /UTBS2 





KBITZ (6,2004) ( Z P o ( 1 )  , I = I r 5 ;  
C 
- -  WRITE (6,2038) BCrA . 
B=B/AE**2 
CD4= ( P I- C D  (4) ) /DTR 
WRITE (6,2063) (CD (I) ,I=l, 3) , CC4 
IF’ (ISUN.NE.0) WRITE (6,2044) 
C 
C 
c WRITE F I y a L  COXDITICNS, CHANGE TO EQUINOCTIAL FINAL COSD. 
URITE (6,2006) 
ZPP [ 1) = WF (1 ) / U T K Y  
GO TO (165,170,180), NOP 
C 
165 UFtIZ’E (6,2003) 
P R I T Z  (6,2004) (WF (I) ,I= 1,s) 
DO 165 I=3,5  
1 6 6  G F ( I ) =  #P(I)*DTR 
ZPP (2) = ii? (2) *DSIN (WP (5) +WF ( 4 )  ) 
ZPF (3) = UP (2) *DCOS (UP (5) +HP (4) ) 
ZPP  ( 4 ) =  DThN (WP(3) /2.0DO) *DSSR (U? ( 4 ) )  
ZPP ( 5 )  = DTAN (UP (3)  /2. ODO) *DCOS (FIF (4) ) 
DC 167 I = 3 , 5  
URITE (6,2005) 
WRITE (6,2004) (ZPP(1) ,1=1,5) 
GO T3 190 
167 UP (I) =WF (I) /DTR 
C 
17C ZP?(2)= WP(2) 
Z P F  ( 3 )  = EABS (DTAN (VP (3)  *DTR/2. D O )  ) 
ZPf (4)= 0 , D O  
ZPP (5) =O.DO . .  
WRIT3, (5,2031) 
URITE (6,2004) (WF(I) ,I=1,3) 
5 0  







































0 00 03 460 




00003 5 10 














0 0 0 03 66 0 
00003670 
ORIGINAL PAGE Jb 
OF POOR QUALITY 
F E I T E  ( 
. .  
, 2032  
P F I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 0 4 ~  (ZP? ( 7 )  i = l ,  3) 
Gi) TO 1 9 0  
RP.172 (6 ,2064)  YF (1) ,ZFF ( l}  ,C3 









00003750 1 9 0  WRITZ (6 ,2007)  
1 9 6  WGITZ (6 ,2011)  ZLO 00003760 
E H I T E  (6 ,2008)  00003770 
FRITE (6 ,2009)  TF2,TPl ,TP OOC)i)3780 
00003 790 URITZ (6 ,2037)  T L  
FRITS (6 ,2013)  O O O O 3 8  10 
F R I T E  (6 ,2009)  102,'iOl ,TO 00003 820 
OCG03830 WRITE 16,2015) 
RIRITZ ( 6 , 2 0 0 9 )  !iP?lBI2,TFHBX1 ,TfKAX 00003840  
WRITE (6 ,2010)  KSTEP 00 0 03 8 50 
00003860 \???ITS (6 ,2011)  STEP 
GO003 870 PRTTE (6 ,201 E)  
00003880 WRITE (6 ,2009)  D'i2, DT1, DT 
WRLTS (6 ,2017)  DEB 00003890 
00003 900 WRITE (6 ,2018)  
000039iO WRITE (6 ,2019)  EY 
WRITE (6,2058) IQ 00 0 039 20 
@ R I T E  ( 6 , 2 0 2 0 )  I D I R  00003930  
KRITE (6 ,2022)  BIMBX 00003 9 40 
RRITE (6 ,2048)  P L I K  00003 950 
WRITE (6 ,2026)  UTKM 00003960 
00 0 03 970 WRIT3 (6 ,2027)  G H  
00003980 # 2 I T 3  (6 ,2069)  X N U  
00 0 03 9 90 I F  ( I E - E Q .  1) WRITE (6 ,2059)  
00004000 I F  (IE-EQ.2) RRITE (6 ,2060)  
000040  10 I P  (IE.EQ.3)  WRITE (6 ,2061)  
90004 020 I F  ( I E - S Q . 4 )  WRITE (6 ,2062)  
O O O O 4  030 I F  ( I E - Z Q . 5 )  F R I T E  [6 ,2067)  
I F  ( I E - E Q .  6) K E I T E  (6 ,2068)  COG04 040 
00004 050 %RITE (6,UN) 
RETURN DO004060 
200 RRiTE (6,2023) IRDFLG 00004070  
STOP 00004080  
00001: G90 2 1 0  WRITE (6,2024) I P R  
STOP 00094 1 0 0  
2 2 0  URITE (6 ,2025)  IRDPLG 000 04 5 1 0  
STOP 00004 120 
2 3 0  #RITE (6 ,2037)  TL 00004 1 3 0  
STOP 00004 140  
00004 1 5 0  2 4 0  WRITE (6,2066) IP lJUf l  
S T O P  00004 160  
00004 1 7 0  
ooooli 1 6 0  1001 PORNAT (F25.15) 
00004 I90 7002 FORHAT (12) 
000 04 2 00 1 0 0 3  FOR5AT (506.1) 
00004 210 1 0 0 4  PORflAT (P18.11) , 
00004220  1 0 0 5  F O R H A T  ( 1 3 )  
00004230 1 0 0 6  FOBFIAT (11) 
2000 FORRAT ( l H 1 , 1 9 X , '  K I I I I K U N  TIME OPTIHAL TRAJECTORY P R O G R A R  FOR P L A 0 0 0 0 4 2 4 0  
RNETOCENTRIC SOLAR S A I L  S P I R A L '  / 1 A 0 , 5 0 X I  * ESCAPE OR CAPTURE') 03004250  
2001  FORKAT (1Ii0,53Z,13H H I N I 3 U R  T I R E )  00004 260 
2002 PORHkT (34HO TIIE I r j I T I A L  CBBITBL ELEHENTS A R E )  00004 270 
C 
ZlfiITS (6,2036) BJ2 00003800  
C 
2003 POREAT (1HOf10X,6RB (RE) ,19X,1HE120X,?HI (DEG), 10x8 38ALOH LSC NODE00004280 
51 
1 ( D E G )  ,6X, 1SHBRG P E R I G  (DEC)) 
2004  FOREAT (1PSD23.14) 
2 0 0 5  POREAT (1H085X,14HA (PLABET RAD) ,16Z,lHH,22X8 lHK822X, 1HP,22X,lHQ) 
2 0 0 6  FCRMAT (40HO T H E  DESIRED FINAL O R B I T A L  ELEMENTS ARE) 
2OO? FORYAT (32HO I N I T I A L  GUZSSED PARAJETZBS A R E ]  
2 0 0 8  FORHAT 
2009  FORMAT ( 1 H  .10X81PD22.15,7H DAYS =.lPD22.15,10H SECONDS =,lPD22.1 
(21HO FINAL TIE2  ESTIMATE) 
1,6H U N I T S )  
2010 FOi3HX (50HO STEP S I Z E  FOR NUHERICAL DIPFEREHTIATION, KSTEP = , I 2 )  
2 0  11 FORMAT ( lPSD23.14) 
2 0 1 3  FORMBT ( 1 7 H O  I N I T I A L  TIHE I S )  
2 0 1 5  PORflAT (1OHO TPRliX IS)  
2017 FOBHAT (36HO UPPER E R R O R  B O U N D  ON INTEGRATION =, 1PD20-10) 
20 18 FORMAT ( 3 5 H O  E R R O R '  UEIGHTS FOR INTEGBATION ARE) 
2 0 1 9  F O R X A ' i  ( lPlOD8.1) 
2020  FORflAT ( 1 3 H O  DIHEHSION = , I S )  
2022  FOBEAT (3230  HAXIZIUM N U H B E R  OP ITERATIONS -815) 
2 0 2 3  FORHAT (44HO XRDFLG SHOULD BE BETWZEN 1 A N D  21, I T  IS =,IS) 
2024  PORYAT (28HO IPE SHO'JLD BE < 0, I T  I S  = , I5 )  
2 0 2 5  FORHAT (27RO BAD INPUT D A T A ,  IRDFLG 813) 
2026  FORHAT (18HO 1 PLANET RADIUS=,P14,5,3H Kn) 
2027 F O R Z A T  [ l l H O  HD ( G R )  =,P16.5,13H KR**3/SEC**2) 
- 2016  FORRAT (27HO T I M E  STEP ?OR INTEGRATION) 
2031  F O R Y B T  (1H0,fOX86HA (ita) ,19X8 1YE,20X17HX (DEG)) 
2032  PORfiAT ( 1 H ( 5 , 5 X ,  14Rh (PLANET RAD) ,9X, 15HSQRT (H**2+K**2) 8 X p  
1 15HSQBT [P**2+Q**2) 1 
2 0 3 7  FORHAT (32HO J U L I A N  DATE AT INITIAL TIME IS, PZ0.8) 
2 0 3 6  FOBEfT (6H0 52 =,?P2:5.7) 
2 0 3 8  ~ 3 ~ n . i ' ~  ( ' 0  CAIPZCTZSSTIC K C E L S E A T I O N  =  PI^. ii8'fim/s**2 = e  
. .  1 ,1ED15.7, ' I H T E B B B L  OYITS') 2042  FOR.U,kT (24HO SHAD03 EFFECT I H C L U D E D )  
2 0 4 4  FORHAT ( ' 0  SUN DISTANCE EPFECT INCLUDED') 
2046  FDRiIAT (28FlO I N I T I A L  A (PLANET R A D I I )  =, 1PD25.14) 
2 0 4 8  €Oi?EAT (23HO EORM LIHIT I N  I T E R  = , lPD12,5) 
2 0 5 8  FORllAT ( ' 0  I Q  =',13) 
2 0 5 9  FORKaT ( ' 0  EQUATORIAL FRA!'lE, SOLAR HOTION*) I 
2060  FORYAT ( ' 0  EQUATORIAL FRAHE, NO SOLAR HOTION') 
2 0 6 1  FORHAT ( ' 0  ECLIPTIC FRAHS, SOLAR HOTION') 
2 0 6 2  FORBST ( ' 0  E C L I P T I C  FRAHE. NC SOLAR MOTION') 
2 0 6 3  FCRnAT ( ' 0  ACCELERATION FACTOR COEF'PICIENTS = ' . lP iD20,12/  
2064 POREAT ( ' 0  SEHIHAJOR AXIS= ' ,1PD23.14,4 K R  = ', 1PD23.14, 
2 0 6 5  FORHAT ( '  SPACE VEHICLE IS I N  ORBIT &BOUT @,A8) 
2 0 6 6  FORHAT ( *  IPNUH SHOULD EE BETWEEN 1 A N D  4, I T  IS * , 1 2 )  
2067  POQflAT ( ' 0  PLANETARY ORBITAL PBBLIE, SOLAR MOTION') 
2 0 6 8  FORHAP ( ' 0  PLBEI'STARY ORBITAL PRAtlE, N O  SOLAR XOTION') 
2 0 6 9  FORHAT ( ' 0  PEEXCENTER PEHALTY FUNCTION PXCTOR =', 1PD10.2) 
3 0 0 2  FORYbT (1H , I 2 )  
3003 POZHAT ( 1 H  ,5D6.1) 
3 0 0 4  FORXXT (1H ,F18.11) 
3 0 0 5  POR!fAT (171 ,131 
1 3 0  MAXIHUH THETA (DEG) = 9 ,  1 ~ ~ 2 0 . 1 2 )  
1 ' P- R e  ; C 3  = * 8 1PD23.14,' KB*+2/SZC**2') 
3001 FoEnaT (1s , ~ 2 5 . 1 5 )  
END 
5 2  
a 
















00 0 04 450 
0 0 0 04 4 60 
00004470  
00004 400 
00004  490 
00004 5 0 0  







00 004 5 80 
00004590  





000 04 6 5 0 
00004 660  








00004 750  
000 04 76  0 
00004770  
0 0004 7 8 0 
00004790  
00004 800  
00004 810  
0 0004 8 20 
Subrou t ine  I T E R  (VRSS , MODNRSS) 
Desc r ip t ion  : 
A Newton-Raphscn i t e r a t o r .  I t  ca lcu la tes  a nominal t r a j e c t o r y ,  
r e c e i v i n g  t h e  e r r o r  i n  t h e  f i n a l  c o n d i t i o n  c a l l e d  y. 
free i n i t i a l  c o n d i t i o n s  - x ( i n c l u d i n g  t h e  v a l u e  of t f )  t o  g e t  a s e n s i t i v i t y  
m a t r i x  or p a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e  mat r ix .  
m u l t i p l y i n g  x, new values  of  
j e c t o r y  run. 
f i n a l  c o n d i t i o n s  i s  l e s s  t h a n  .sone i n p u t t e d  t o l e r a n c e  o r  u n t i l  t h e  conver-  
gence f a i l s .  
I t  t h e n  v a r i e s  t h e  
By i n v e r t i n g  t h i s  m a t r i x  and pre-  
are o b t a i n e d  and a new nominal tra- 
T h i s  i s  con t inued  u n t i l  t h e  norm of t h e  errors i n  t h e  
There i s  p r o v i s i o n  for h a l v i n g  t h e  Ax's s e v e r a l  t i m e s .  
An o p t i o n a l  Modified Newton-xaphson i t e r a to r  does  n o t  c a l c u l a t e  
a new p a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e  m a t r i x  by running ne ighbor ing  t r a j e c t o r i e s  a t  
each i t e r a t i o n  b u t  r a t h e r  upda tes  t h e  p a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e  matrix u s i n g  
the o l d  one and t h e  Lx terms. I f  convergence i s  poor  a new m a t r i x  is 
c a l c u l a t e d  by running ne ighbor ing  trajectories,  however, 
Argument L i s t :  
KOUNT, N I ,  FUXCT, PRTN - -=-  
KOUNT Number o f  t r a j e c t o r y  c a l l s  
N I  T h e  number of i t e r a t i o n s  
FUNCT Du~rc~y s u b r o u t i n e  nane - t h a t  i s  c a l l e d  t o  c a l c u l a t e  
t h e  "y" €or t h e  i t e ra tor  ( i n  our case t h i s  i s  TRAJ) 
D~.mr',y s u b r o u t i n e  name - used t o  p r i n t  i t e r a t i o n  i n f o  
( i n  o u r  case t h i s  i s  c a l l e d  PRTN) 
PRTN 
Common A r e a s :  
XCW/X(5), XS(6) , Y ( 6 )  
- - I _ _  
INT/IPR, IDI!*I, I D I M 2 ,  MAXNO1 
T/TF, - TO 
DY/DYDT ( 6  1 
F/=M, KSTEP -- 
C a l l e d  by: 
CONTL 
C a l l s  Subrou t ines  : 






C: Ni 'FTGN RAPHSON KRSS 
C 




C I VALUZS OF T H E  INCPPZNDEHT VARIABLES ( I N I T I A L , C U B R E H T ,  FINAL) 
S U B R O U ? T E  I T E R  (KCrJ??T,E;I, FUNCT, FRTF) 
I M P L I C I T  RSAL*8 (A-H,O-Z) , I3TEGER (I-!;) 
,-. 
b 
C Ys S X ?  SIZE T O  PERTURB X:S TO COHPOT3 PARTIAL DERIVATIVES 





1 5  
1 0  
16  
V A L U E S  OF THE DEPENGENT VAf(1AELPS ( C U R R E N T ,  FINAL) 
CCMHOK/XHKH/X(5) ,F,S(6) ,Y (6 )  
CCMEON /IN T/IPR ,In 3, I D 1  X 2, M A X N C I  
CCRHON /T/TF,TO 
CCHMON / D Y / D Y D T  (6 )  
COMMOY /F/PLIN,KSTEP 
AaRAYS U S E D  INFEEBYALLY BP THS ITERATOR 
DIRENSION Y N O M  (6 )  ,XN (5) ,P ( 6 , 5 ]  ,Crj!?.T (6 )  
EQUI  VALENC2 ( Y  LOH, COEF) 
N= 5 
Y I = l  
KC US I = O  
CALL f 3 N C T  
K C U N P = K O U X T t  1 
FO=O EO 
D3 1 5  I=1,M 
DO 16  I = l , N  
xii (I) =x ( I )  
Y N O H  (I) = Y  (I) 
Y N O H  ( 8 )  = Y ( 8 )  
TFN=TF 
C k L L  P3TN ( K O U N T , N I )  
WRITE (6 ,101  1 )  FO 
n= 6 
FO=PO+Y (I) **2 
I F  (FO. 13, FLIH) GO TO 90  
IF (NI ,GT.YAX~OI)  GG TO 80 
C CCEPU7E HUHERICAL PARTIAL DERIVATIVES 
WRITE (5 ,101  3)  
DO 1 7  I=l,r! 
DC 2 5  J = l , N  
TE!lP=X ( J )  
STZP=XS (J)  *DABS (X (J) ) 
IF ((DABS ( X ( J ) ) . L T . l . D - l O ) . O R .  (KSTEP.EQ. I ) )STEP=XS(J)  
I F  ( D A B S  (X(J)) .LT, 1.D-10) WRIT2 (6 ,1014)  
X (J) =I! (J)  +STEP 
CBLL F'JNCT 
WAIT3 (6,1OOO)X(J) 
WRITS (6 ,1001)  ( Y  (I) , I=l , ! l )  
20 P (I, J )  = ( Y  (I) -Y NO3 (I) ) /STEP 
25 X ( J ) = T E Y P  
K O D N T = K 9 U N T +  N 
V R I T Z  (5 ,1002)  
DG 30 I = l , C  
1 7  P ( I , H ) =  DYCT(1) 




00 000 0 40 
00003050 
00@00 060 














00  000 2 1 0  
00000 220 
00000 230 
0000@ 240  
00000 250 
00000 260 












@ O O O O  390 
00 000 400 
00000 u 10 
00000 420 
@OOOO 430 






00 0 30 5 00 
00 000 51  0 
03000520 
00000  530 
00000540 






0 0 0 0 0 ~ 1 0  
54 
WRITE f 6 , l O  0 1 1 (I? (I, J) , J= 1 , H) 
30 C O N T I N U S  
35 COEF ( I ) = - Y N O H  (I) 
EO 35 I = l , H  
CALL DCROUTfP,COEF,DET,O.DO,~,l,IND) 
IF(1ND-NE-0) G O  TO 85 
WRITE (6,1015) DZT 
DO 4 0  I= i , n  
su= C O E F ( ~ )  
4 0  I F  (!IABS(COEF(I)),LT.l,D-12) C O E F ( I ) =  O - D O  
WRITE (6,1003) (COSF (I) ,I=1 , N )  
P R I T 3  (6,1012) SN 
DO 50 J = l , N  
TP=TFN + SN 




DO 52 I = l , H  
52 Fl=Fl+Y (I) +*2 
WRITE (6,1010) P1 
I F  (F 1. LT. FO) G O  TO 55 
60  YRITE: (6,1006) 
I F  (IHALV.EQ.10) GO TO 95 
I H A L V = I H A L V + l  
DO 53 J=1,1J 
COEP (J)=COEF (J) /2.DO 
URIT'E (6,1000) COEP (J) 
53 X (J) =XN (J) +COEP (3) 
SK= SN/2.DO 
WRITE (6,1012) SH 
'IF= TFE +, SN 
G O  TO 51 
SO X [J) =Xt? (J) +COEF (J) 
51 I F  (DkBS(SN) .GT. ( .25DO*TFN)) GO TO 60 
ss IF (HI -RRZHOI)  7 0 ~ 0 , a o  
7 0  N I = R I + l  
PO=P1 





E 3 T U R N  








7002 PORKAT (21HOPARTIAL DERIV H E T R X X )  
1005 FORHAT (480PO=, 1PD22.15,23HCASE C O N V S R G E D . .  .PERTIG) 
1006 PORHAT(30HOEZCEEDED E i L X I H U I l  NUKBER OF ITERATIONS) 
1007 P O R H A T  (16HOtlBTRIX SINGULAR) 
1008 FORKAT (1 1HODELS:S ARE) 
1009 F O R H A T ( 1 9 H O ~ E T B O D  CANNOT WORK) 
1010 FORRAT [4HOPl-,lPD23.15) 
1011 POR?iAT(4HOFO=, lPD23.15) 
1003 FORHRT(l1HODELX:S ARE/(lX,lPD23- 5 5 ) )  
000 00 6 2  0 
009006U 0 
00000650  
00 000 660 
00000 67 0 
00000 €60  
00 0 00 6 90 
0 9000 70 0 
00000 72 0 
00000 7 30 



















00 0 00 940 
00000950 
00000 960 
00 0 00 970 











00001 1 0 0  
00001 110 
00001 120 










o o o m  630 




1012 F O R F l A ?  (li?;!9 DSL TF =,lPD23.15) 
1013 F O B Y A T  (4Gfi:) X (I) +DX (I) FCLLOUED BY COR2ESPONDIUG P) 
1014  F O R Y A T  (2gt i3  X (I) =O, SO DX (I) =XS (I) )






o e o o l 2 5 0  
56 
C IISR 
C ti CD N R/?l CD M RS 5 H O C I F I L D  N - R  ITZRATOR 
C 
C 





c x  
c XS 






1 0  
I 
V S R  S I O K  
SURRO?!TTB2 I T r R  ( K C ’ J H T , N I  ,FUNCT, PRTN) 
VALUE S 0 P TH E I N D E PL N DE !i T 
STEP SIZE TO PEIcTllRB I:S TO COKPUTS PARTIAL D E R I V B T I V E S  
VALUES OF THE CEPEtJDENT VARIABLES (CURRENTIFIkikL)  
CORMQN/XKHfl/X ( 5 )  ‘ XS ( 6 )  , Y (6) 
C C K Y O N  /INT/IPR,IEIY,ICIH21HAXNOI 
COKH3Y /T/TF,TO 
COtlHON /DY/ D Y D T ( 6 )  
CCHHON /P /FLIt l lKSTEP 






N I = l  




DO 1 5  I=l,H 
FO=FO+Y (I) **2 
EO 1 6  I = l , N  
DPDTN (I) = DYDT (I) 
X N  ( I ) = X  (I) 
YNOH ( I ) = Y  (I) 
TFN=TF 
DYDTK (E) = DYDT (a) 
CALL PRTN (KOUNT, N I )  
BRITE ( 6 , 1 0 1 1 ) F O  
I F  (F0.LE.PLT.H) G O  TO 90 
I F  !NI .GT.HkXHOI)  GO TO 80 
V A R I A BL E S ( I N IT I2 L , C UR F 5 NT , F IN B L ) 
Y N O M  (PI) = P (a) 
IP (isu. N E , O )  GO TO 27 
C CCHPUTE N U E E R I C B L  PARTIAL DERIVATIVES 
DO 17 I = l , H  
17 P(I,M)= DYDT(1) 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 0 1 3 )  
DO 25 J=l,N 
TEflP=X (J) 
STEP=XS (5) *DABS (x (J) 
I F  ( ( D A B S ( X ( J ) )  , L I , l . D - l O ) . O R .  (KSTEP.EQ. l ) ) S T E P = I S ( J )  
C I F  (DAsS (X ( J ) )  .LT. 1 . 0 - 1 0 )  WRIT9 (6,1014) 
X (J) =X (J) +STEP 
CALL FUNCT 
WRITE (6# 1 0 0 0 )  X (J) 
U R I T Z  (6,1001) (Y (I) , I = l , M )  
20 P (I, J) = (P (I) - Y N O M  (f) ) / S T E P  
DO 20 I=l,H 
57  
0000007 0 
tOOOO 9 2 0  
O O O O C  r , ?O  
cooor,o1ro 
0000005r !  
on000060  
0O00001E(0 

















00 000 27 0 
00000 280 












00000 41 0 
00000 420 
000 00 I: 30 

















00 000 € 1 0 
n900007rl! 
ooeon 120 
2 5  X(J) =TE??P 
K C U N T = K O L J N T + N  
27 W R I T ?  (6,1002) 
DO 30 I=l,H 
RRIT3(6,1001) ( P ( 1 , J )  ,J=l ,B)  
30 C O N T I N U E  
DO 35 I=l,H 
35 COST (I) =-Y N O f l  (I) 
CALL DCROUT (P, COEP, DET, o.DO,lY, 1, IND) 
I?(IND.NS.O) GO TO 85 
WRITE ( 6 , 1 0 1 5 )  DET 
DO 40 I= 1 , H  
40 If ( D A B S  (COEP (I) ) .LT- 1.D-10) COEP(I)= 0 , D O  
C 
I F  (DABS(XN(l)).GT.l.D2) GO TO 47 
RATS= 1. DO 
DO 45 I= 1,5 
I F  (RAT-GT-RATS) RATS= R A T  
RAT= CABS (COEF (I))/(oBDO*DBBS (XX (I)) +, 1DO) 
4 5  C O N T I N U I  
46  COE? ( I )  = COEP (I) /RATS 
DO 46  I= 1,B 
C WRITE (5 ,1016)  R A T S  
C 
47 WRITE: (6,1003) (COEP(1)  ,I=l,N) 
SH= COZF(!l)  
WRITE (6 ,1012)  S I  
DO 50 J = l , H  
50 X ( 2 )  = Z H  (J) +CiiE,P (J) 
TP=T?H +S N 
I H A L V = O  
K O U X T = K D U N T +  1 
F1=0. D O  
D O  52 I=f,W 
WRITS (6 ,1010)  Pl 
I? (P 1 . LT. PO) GO TO 55 
WRITE (6,1008) 
I P ( I R A L V , E Q .  6) GO T O  95 
SHALV=IHALV+l 
DO 53 J = l , N  
COEP (J) =COE? (J)  /2.DO 
URITE (6,1000) COEP (J) 
53 X (3) =XH (J) +COEP (J)  
SN=SH/2.ODO 
P R I T E  (6 ,1012)  SIi 
T?=T? N+ SN 
GO TO 51 
51 CALL FUHCT 
5 2  F l = ? l + Y  (I} **2 
55 I F  ( H I - H A S N Q I )  70,70,80 
7 0  H I = N I + l  
I C O N S = N I  
PO=P 1 
SUf lDX=O.  DO 
DO 76 J=l,H 
DO 77 I = l , H  
DO 77 J=l,H 
76 SUtlDX=COZP (J )  **2+SUt?DX 








000 00 670 
00000680 
00000690 









0 0 0 00 803 






000 00 8 80 
000 00 89 0 






00 0 00 97 0 
00 0 00 980 





























GO T O  9 
80  FiI=9999 
WHITE (6 ,1006)  
BETI1 EN 
WRITE (6,1007) 
R E T U R N  
90 WRITS (6 ,1005) fO  
fiETURN 
95 I F  ( N I . E Q ~ l . O R ~ I 8 . E Q . 1 0 , D R . I C O H S I H E .  M 1 ) G O  Tc) 100  
ICONS=ICONS t 1 
I8=T8+1 
D O  9 6  J- 1 , N  
DYDT (51 = DYDTN (J) 
X(J)=  XN(J) 
9 6  Y (J)= YNOH(J) 
Y (E) = Y N O K  (E) 
D Y  DT (a) = D Y  DT N (H) 
-IF= TFN 
I S  w=o 
URITE (6,1004) 
GO TO 10 
B R I T E  (6 1009)  
BETURN 
1 0 0 0  PORflBT (/lX,IPD23. 15) 
1001  POEPl AT (1 X I  1 P5D23.15) 
7002 POB9AT (2lHOPBRTIAL DEBIY KATRIX) 
1004  PORKkT (3SHOFORR NEW PhRTIAL D E R I V A T I V E  H A T R I X )  
1 0 0 5  FORMAT(4HOFO=, 1PD22.1S823HCASE C O K V E R G E D . .  .FERTIG) 
1006 FOREAT (38HOEXCEfDED B A X I  K U n  t?U!5EER OF ITERATIONS) 
1007 PORMl4T (16XOtlATRIX S I N G U L A R )  
1008  FORMAT (1 1KODELX:S hRE) 
1009  FORHAT (19HOEETHOD CAHMOT YORK) 
1 0 1 0  FOR3.IBT (4HOP1=, 1PD23.15) 
1 0 1 1  FORVAT (4HOFO=, 1 PD23.15) 
1 0 1 2  FOBHAT (lOH0 DEL TF =,1PD23.15) 
1 0 1 3  FORHAT (40HO X ( I )  +DX ( I )  FOLLOWED BY CORRESPONDING Y) 
1 0 1 4  FORMAT (24HO X ( I ) = o ,  S O  DX(I)=XS(I))  
1 0 1 5  FORKAT (15HO DETERHIHEHT =,lPD23,15) 
1016  FORWBT (8HO RAPS =,lPD23.15) 
85 NI=9399 
1 0 0  !?1=9999 






















00001 4 2 0  
00001 430 
00001 4 4 0  
GO001 450  





00001 510  










00001 620  
00001 630  
00001 640 
00001 650 
Subrout ine  OBLATE 
Desc r ip t i on :  
C a l c u l a t e s  t h e  o b l a t e n e s s  e f f e c t  on z and 2 (see S e c t i o n  3.5, 
Reference 1). 
Argument L i s t :  
AJ2, z, DZJ2, IJ - - - -  
AJ2 The J2 c o e f f i c i e n t  
Z O r b i t a l  e lements  and a d j o i n t s  
DZJ2 The o b l a t e n e s s  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  s ta te  and 
costate d e r i v a t i v e  
IJ F lag ,  always = 1 





Z THIS S U B P R O G R B N  EVALUATES THE A V E B k G Z D  CERIVAPIYE OF TNS 
C STATE AND COSTATE DUE TO THE OBLhTEEESS,  32  T Z R H  
i. BSSUfIES YBXTH EQUATORIAL EADIUS=l, t I U = l .  I F  NOT C 1  RUST BE 
C t5OI)IFIED. 
C IF I J = 2 ,  EVALUkTE D Z ( 1 )  ,1=1,5 ONLP- 
C 
c. b
















I H P L I C I T  REAL*B (X-H,O-Z) 
D I H E I J S I O N  2 (IO) ,13252 ( I O )  I P J  (485) 
C1= 1,5DO*A32/Z (1) **3.5 
B7= l.DO-6.DO*Bl t 3.DO*B1*+2 
O2= 1.DO - Z ( 2 !  **2  -213) **2 
B2= 1. DO/D2**2 
B6= l .DO/  ( 1 , D O t  E 1) 
C2= B2*B6 




0252 ( I ) =  O.DO 
DZJ2 (2) = 2 (3) *D3 
DZJ2 ( 3 ) ~  -Z (2) *D3 
C 4= 84 *C3 
0252 ( 4 ) ~  -Z (5) *D4 
0232 (5) = 2 (4) *D4 
I F  (IJ .EQ. 2) RETURN 
Df= -3. SDO*Cl/Z (1) 
B8= C2*D16*D5 
El=Z (4)  **2*2 (5 )  **2 
PJ (1 8 1)=Z ( 3 )  *E8 
PJ (2 , l )  = -Z (2) *BB 
B12= C2*B4*D5 
PJ(3.1)- - 2 ( 5 )  *B12 
PJ(4,l)= Z(4)*B12 
D2= ,25DO*D2**3 
C7= B6*2 (2) / D 2  
89- C1*D16 
PJ (1 ‘2) = Z (3) *B9*D7 




O Q 3 O O C l r )  
00000 0 2 0  
000 00 0 30 
0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0  
000 00 Q 5 0 
00000 050 
000 00 07 0 
O O O O O G S O  
00009 090 







00 000 170 






00 000 2 40 
00 000 2 50 








00 000 3 50 




00 000 400 
00000 4 10 
00000420 
00 000 4 30 
00000 040 
00 000 450 
00000460 
00000 470 
00000 4 80 
00000490 
00 000 5 00 
OD000 5 10 
00 000 520 
00000530’ 





03 000 5 90 
00 000 600 
00000 E l 0  



















D9= B6*Z  (3 )  / D 2  
P J  ( I  8 3 )  = B9* (Z(3)  *D9 + C2) 
P J  ( 2  , 3) = -Z (2)  *B9*D9 
B14= Cl*B4*C9 
P J ( 3 , 3 ) =  -z[5)*a14 
PJ ( 4 , 3 )  = Z (4) *B74 
D10= -2,DO*B2*BO**2 
D l  1=2 (4) *D10 
D12= -1Z.DO*B4 
D 1 3 =  C l * B 6  
D 1 5= C 2*D 1 2 
B10= D 1 3 *  (2,DO*B7*Dll + Z (4) +D15) 
PJ (1 ,4)  = z ( 3 )  * a i 0  
P J  (2 ,4 )  = -2 (2 )  * B l  0 
B15= B?*D11  - 2.00*2(4)*C2 
P J ( 3 , 4 ) =  -Z (S )  * C l * B 1 5  
B 1 6 =  C2*B4 * 
P J ( Q , 4 ) =  Cl*(B16  i z ( 3 )  *315) 
D14= Z ( 5 )  * D l O  
D 1 5 =  C2*D12 
B l l =  D13*(2,DO*B7*D14 + Z(5)  *DIE,) 
D3 (1,s) = Z ( 3 )  * B 1 1  
PJ (2,5)= -Z (2)  * B 1 1  
3 1 7 ~  D14*B4 - 2.DO*Z(5)*C2 
PJ (3,5)= -C1* (B16 + 2 (5) *B17) 
P J ( 4 , 5 ) =  Z ( 4 )  *C1*217 
DO 1 0  J=1,5 
0252 ( J + S )  = 0 , D O  
D3 10 I=7,4 
DZJ2 ( 5 + 5 )  = DZ32 (5+5) -2 ( I t a )  *PJ (I,3) 
B E T U R N  
S N D  ~ 
6 2  
00000620 
00000 640  
00000650 
00 0 00 660 
00000 6 7  0 
00000 680  
00000690 
00000700 
00 000 7 10 
00000720 






000 00 790 
00000800 
000 00 8 10 
00000820 
00 0 00 8 3 0 
000 00 04 0 
00000 850  
00000 860  
00000870 







00000 9 50 
00000 960 
000 00 970 
00000 9 80 
00000990 
00001 000 
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Subrout ine  OUTP (OUTPSS) 
E . '  
5- 
\ -  I 
Descr ip t ion :  
Used t o  p r i n t  i n fo rma t ion  a t  e a c h  t i m e  s t e p  of t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equa t ion  i n t e g r a t i o n  of t h e  t r a j e c t o r y .  
p r i n t  i n fo rma t ion  f o r  s e v e r a l  p o i n t s  on an i n d i v i d u a l  o r b i t  such  as 
t h r u s t  d i r e c t i o n ,  sun angles .  
O p t i o n a l l y  it can  c a l c u l a t e  and  
Argument L i s t :  
- T, z, DERZ, IHLF, IDIM, PRMT 
- - - _ I _ - -  
T Time 
Z S t a t e  and costate vector 
DERZ S t a t e  and costate derivat ive 
IHLF 
I D I M  Dimensions of s tate  p l u s  Costate 
F l a g  i n d i c a t i n g  error i n  i n t e g r a t o r  
PRMT Pariimeter v e c t o r  c o n t a i n i n g  i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  t i m e ,  
t i ne  s t e p ,  t h e  upper  error bound, and  a f i f t h  e l emsn t  
n o t  used 
Common A r e a s :  
U N I T S / m ,  =I, n H ,  K D ,  m M ,  DTR, UTKG, TJTIW' UTES2 - - - _ _ -  
I 
! 
- !  
ORIGINAL PAGE Ib 
OF POOR QUALJW 
63 
Subrout ine  OUTP (OUTPSS) (Continued) 
Ca l l ed  by : 
RK4 
C a l l s  Subrout ines :  
S U N ,  SHADOW, FCT, VCP 
6 4  
c OU~P/DUTPSS 
C 
C SCLAB SAIL 










00 000 7 00 
09000 170 




















I F  (IP2.EQ.O) EETURY 00000 320 
00000 330 I F  ('?.Ea. PRKT (1) ) N = O  00000 340 IF (T. EL!. PBfiT (1) ) H=O N = N +  1 00000350  
I F  ( fT.LT. (. 999999999QDO+DPLOAT (3) 9: (FRET (2) -FBE:T (1) ! /DPLOBT ( I P R )  1 ) 00000 360 
1 . A N D .  (1:HLF. LT. 11) .AND. (TILT. (. 9999999S9DO*PBET (2) ) ) ) EfTURbl C3000370 H=H+ 1 00000380  
00000 390 CALL SUN (T,Z) 
00000 400 ACR= (B*UTBS2) *l .D3 
00000 41 0 I F  (1SON.EQ.O) GO TO 5 
00 000 4 20 











00000 540  




00000 590  
00000600 
00 000 6 10  
c 
CALL S HA DOY (2) 
C 
7 
C I H T E G R A T O B  
C E O U I H O C T I A L  O.E. ANT! COSTXTE B R E  USED. - 
C IXCLUDSS SEA90ii TIHE.  
C 
C 
SUBROUTINE O U T P ( T , Z , D E R Z , I H L P , I ~ I H , P R n T )  
C 
DIESNSION PRtiT (5) , Z ( l o ) ,  DER2 ( l o ) ,  P (5) 
DIflEHSION E l  ( 3 )  , E 2 ( 3 ) ,  HI (10)  , G 1  (10) ,VEL(3) 
INTEGER FRSTSZl 
DATA PRSTSW /0/ 
c 
r 
I K P L I C I ?  BEAL*8 (A-H,O-2) , I H T E G E E  (I-W) 
CCtI3OH / U W I ~ S / U T S , U S n , U T H , U T D , U T K n , D T R , U ~ K G , U T K ~ , U ~ ~ S 2  
C C E H O B  / I M T / I P ~ , I D , I D I t 2  , fiI14hX 
CCKFON / A / A ,  AKU, P I  
C O N Y O N  /SHAD/ FEN,PZX,PFBE(S) ,DFZX ( s ) ,  ISHAD 
CORSON /IS/ISUE,ISOH 
C G R K O N  /SOL/RS (3)  ,RSRli 
COPi5OX /ORBIT/NOBB 
CCERON / O B B I T I / U O  (3) ,PA 
COHtlCIl; /ORBIT2/X1 ,YI,RA,FE(2,2) , X l D O T , Y l D O T  
COS?ION /CCO!l / C D ( 4 )  
CO fi EO8 /COR/ CE, S E, T FiE'IlI ,309 (6) 
CCKKON /PLOT/IPL 
TS=UTS*T 




DO 7 I = l , I D I t i 2  
H= H + 2 ( I + I D I a 2 )  +DER2 (I) 
W (1) = 2 (1) *UTKE 
Y (2) =O. DO 
DUHHP=Z(2)  *+2+Z ( 3 )  **2 
I F  ( D U B E Y . G f .  1.D-40) U ( 2 ) z D S Q R T  ( D R K n Y )  
W (3)=O,DO 
DUtlHY=Z (4)  * *2  + Z (5) * * 2  
IF ( D U H n Y . G T .  1.D-40) Y ( 3 )  = 2.DO*DXTAN(DSQRT(DUKHY))/DTR 
5! (4) =O.DO 
U (5)= 0.DO 
I F  { (2 (4) -HE-O.DO) .OR. (2 (5) N E . 0 -  D O )  ) Y (4)=DAT?.N2 (2 (4) ,Z (5) ) /DTE 
...___ 
I? ( ( z ( 2 )  .NE.O.DO).OR.  ( Z ( 3 )  . H E . 0 . 0 0 ) )  ii(5)=DhTAY2(Z(2),2(3))/DTR 
XDIH3=IDIH2+1 





WRITE (6 ,7001)  
YRITE (6,1002) 
WRIPZ (6,1003) T, TS, TR, TD, N 
WRITE (6,1004) 
U R I T E  (6,1005) (2 (I) ,I=1 ,IDI?l2) 
YRITE (6,1014) 
U R I T E  (6,1005) W 
WRITE (6,1006) 
FiRIT2 (6,1005) ( 2  ( I )  ,I=IDICl3,IDIll) 
URITE (6,1007) 
WRITE (6,1005) (DERZ (I) ,I=l,IDIH2) 
U R I T E  (6,1008) 
WRZTE (6,1005) ( D E R Z  (I) ,I=IDI83,ICI?!) 
WRITE (6,1009) 
PER=Z.DO*PI*DSQRT ( 2  (1) * *3 /A? lD)  *DTR 
bP= U (1) * ( l .DO+P ( 2 ) )  
C3= (-A?!U/Z (1) ) * ( C l ' K H / D r S )  **2 
WRITE (6,1010) Fi,PZR,PE,AP,ACB,C3 
C If PLOT 3ATh DESIRED, PUT I T  OUT 
P3= s( l )*( l .co-Y(2)]  
IF ( r n - x z . 0  , A N D .  F R S T S P . E Q . O )  U R I T Z  (8) H O B B  
?'RSTSSI=l 
I? ( I P L - N E . 0 )  YRITE (3) TC,Z,U,H,PER,P~,bP,ACR,C3 
C 
I P  (ISHAD.EQ.0) GO TO 30 




PBITE  (6,1013) TSHAD, f P 2 R  
PEXD= FEX/DTR 
FEND= ?EN/DTR 
P R I T E  (5,101 5) PElD,PEXD 
30 I P  (NOBB.EQ.0 )  GO TO 900 
( P Z X - Y E N + Z  (2) * (DCOS (PEX) -DC05 (PEN) 1-2 (3)  * ( D S I N  (PEX) 
-DSIH (FEN) ) )  *PER/ ( 2 .  DO*PI) 1 
C 
C 
c *+ * * *a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
C 
WRIT2 (6,1018) R S , R S U R  
Pl=O.DO 
CP= 2*PI/DPLOAT (NOR9) 
DO 200 I = l , R O B B  
CALL ?CT (P 1 ,0  . D O ,  2, H 1, G 1) 
BETA= (PI-DARCOS (CB) ) / D T R  
T RET A D =  [ PI- T HZTk) /DTR 
V E L ( l ) =  XlDOT 
V E L  (2)  = Y 1 D O T  
VEL (3) = 0 - D O  
50  WRITE (6,1016) 
C P1 IS ECC. LONG.: H 1 , G l  AEE DU!lHIES 
C PRIBER C O Y ?  AHGLE 
C TRBUS? C 9 N Z  A H G L E  




00 000 6 5 0 
00000 660 
0 00 00 67 0 
00 000 6 80 
00000690 
00000700 
00000 7 10 
00000 720 
00000 73b 


























OD001 0 10 
00001 020 
00001 030 



















ooooo a i 0  
a 
66 
r F1 X N C  22 DO HOT H A V E  TO B E  UNIT PECTORS 
CALL VCP (FS,FEL,E?) 
CALL VCP (E2 , fiS , E l  ) 
SCAV=O, DO 
CCA V=O. DO 
DO 100 J=1,3 
SCAV= S C A V + U O  (J) *E2 (J) 
7 00 CCBV= CCAY+UO (J) *E1 (J) 
PSIV= DATAN2 (SCAV ,CCAV) /DTR 
FD= F l / I ) T B  
C 
C THRUST TO REIGHT RATIO 
C 
TKB= B*PB* (XI *X 1 +Y 1 *Y 1) 
Z E I T E  (6,1017) FD,XI , Y1, BETA,THETAD, PSIV, P A , T R E ,  flo 
P1+DF 
C IP PLOT DATA DESIRED, PUT IT OUT 
IF ( IPL. !i E. 0) WRIT E ( 8) P D , X 1 , Y 1 , BETA THE TAD, P SI Y I PA , TXB, 0 
200 COETINUE 
















G O O 0 7  360 
00001 370 
00001  380 
00001 390 
00001  400 
O O O C l 4  10 
00001 420 
00001 430 
b 00001 440 
C 00007 450 
7 0 0 1  FORHAT ('0 * t 6 1 * * f ~ ~ ~ * * ~ + * ~ f * * $ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * * 9 * ~ * * ~ 8 + 4 f ( * * * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ ~ * ~ * * O O O O l 4 6 0  
1 f t * + f ~ ~ * ~ * ~ * * l ~ * 8 e * ~ * ~ 8 * * ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ f ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * ~ ~ ~ * ~ * i : ~ ~ ) 0 0 0 0 1 4 7 0  
1002 FORMAT (5H TIPIE,lOXIIOHTIRE UNITS,15Z,7HSECOHDS89X 00001 480 
1 ,5HHOURS,llP,48DkYS, 729,fRH) 00001 490 
1 0 0 3  FORMAT (lP2025.7,1P2D15,7,19/) 00001 500 
1oofl FORHAT ( ' THE E Q U I N O C T I A L  DBBITAL ELERENTS ARE') 00001 510 
1006 FORMAT (16HO THE COSTATS IS) 00001 530 
00001 540 
1 0 0 8  FORHAT (34HO THE DEEIVATIVE OF TEE COSTATE IS)  00001 550 
1009 FORRAT ( l H 0 , 7 X , 1 1 R H A ~ I L T O N I A N , 8 X 8  12HPERIOD (HRS) , 5 X ,  00001 560 
1 1SHPEBICEETER (KE) ,7X,14HAPOCENTER (KK!) ,5H,lDBCBXR &CC/RS**2 00001570 OCC.01580 
2 ,4X117HC3 (Kfl**2/SZC+*2) ) 
OOCOl590 
1 0 1 3  FORMAT (24HO TIRE SPENT Ii? SHADO# =, F f 2 . 6 , 2 7 H  B I N ,  FRACTION O F  P00001600 
00001 61 0 
1014 PORMhT ( THE CLASSICAL 0.E.') 00001620 
1015 FORHAT (1680 EHTRY ANGLE = ,F15,8,14H E X I T  ANGLE = ,Fl5-8) 00001 630 
1016 FORMAT ( 8 0  ECC. LOHG- x1 Y l  PRI!5ER 00001 640 
ICOHE A THRUST CON2 A PSIV ACC FACT T/W R A T I O '  00001650 
2 / ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ 1 3 x , ' u v ' )  00001 660
1 0 17 FORE AT ( 1 HO ,I P 8D 1 5 . S/ 46XI 1 P 5D 1 5 . 5/4 6 X 8 1 P SD 1 5- 5/ 46 X 1 PSD 1 S 5) 00001 670 
7018 FOREXT ( ' 0  SUN DIRZCTION A N D  CISTANCE: ,lP4D15.5) 00001630 
3ND 00001 690 
1005 PORKBT (lPSD22- 12/) 00001 520 
007 FORHAT (32fiO THE CERIVATIVE O F  THE STATE I S )  
1 0 1 0 PORK AT (2 F20.i 2,l P 402 0.1 0 A 
1ERIOD =, F12.R) 
67 
Subrou t ine  OUTPC (OUTPCSS) 
D e s c r i p t i o n :  
A f t e r  t h e  i t e r a t i o n ,  t h i s  s Lbprogram p r i n t s  a summary of 
converged i t e r a t i o n  parameters, t f ,  etc. 
Common Areas: 
Z/ZF(10), DZ ( 1 0 )  
T / E ,  T O  
U N I T S / m ,  UTM, UTH,  E D ,  UTKM. DTR, UTKG,  UTKW, U T M S 2  
ELEM/ZPO(5), ZPF(5L 
-
- - - -
WF/WF (5 1 
T C / N B  -
C a l l e d  by: 
CCNTL 
68 





TBIS SUBPROGRAM KRITES VALUES PO3 THE FItlAL CONVERGED 
SOLAR SAIL--ORBIT R A I S I H G  A N D  ESCAPE 
















COKEON /Xf lBH/ZLO (5) , S T E P  (6) ,ZERF (6) 
COMROK /Z/%II (10) ,DZ ( l o )  
c cn EON )T)T P ,T 0- 
CCMMON /UNITS/U?S, UTH , UTH , U T D  ,UT RE, DT R, UTKG, U T K U ,  UTHS2 
CCXHON /ELEtl/ZPO (5) I ZPP (5) 
COMHON /YP/PF (5) 
COtiRON /CCOH/CD (4)  
COIIMON /TC/NOP 
DIfiENSIOW DELZF (5) ,DELWP (5) ,WFc (5) 
WF.C (I)= Z P  (1) *UTKH 
SIFC (2)  = 0,ODO 
DUflMY= Z P ( 2 )  **2 + ZF (3) **2 
IF IDUfSf lY . GT. 1 , OD-40) UPC (2) =DSQRT (DUMHY) 
WFC i3 )  = O.0DO 
DUMHP= ZE'(4)**2 + ZF(5)**2 
I F  (DU!IYY.GT, la OD-40) 
EPC (4) =O,DO 
IF ((CkBS(ZP(4)).GT.l.D-8).AHD. (DkBS (ZF(5)).GT. 1.D-6)) 
WPC (4)= DATA82 ( Z P ( 4 )  IZP (5) ) /DTB 
€?FC(S)=  0,DO 
IF ((DABS (ZP f 2 ) ) .  GT. 1 . D - 8 )  ,AND. (DhBS (ZP (3)  ) .GT, 1 .D-6) ) 
RPC (5) =DATA32 (ZP ( 2 )  , Z? (3) ) /DTR 
FFC (3) = 2,ODO*DATAN (DSQRT ( D U t i t S I )  ) /DTR 
1 
1 
PFC (5)=RFC (5) -RFC (4) 
DO 1 0  I=I,5 
DELPF(I)= WFC(1) - UF(1) 





URITE (6,3002) WFC 
WRITE (6,3003) 
HRITI! (6,3002) (ZP(1)  #i"1*5) 
RRITE (6,3004) 
WRITE (6,3001) 
IF (NOP. EQ, 1) WRITE (6 ,3002)  DELUF 
IF (NOP-EQ.2) WRITE (6 ,3002)  (DELBF(1) , I= l ,3 )  
IF (NOP.EQ.3) @ R I T E  (6 ,3002)  DELWP(1) 
GO TO (20,30,40) , H O P  
YRITE (6,3003) 
WRITE (6,3002) DELZF 
GO TO 100 
D E L Z F ( 2 ) =  DSQRT(ZP(2) **2+2F(3)**2) - Z P P ( 2 )  
DELZF (3) = DSQRT (ZP (4 )  **2+ZF ( 5 )  **2) -ZPF (3) 
69  
00000010 
00000 0 2 0  
O O C O O  030 
00000040 








001)oo 1 3 0  








00 000 2 2 0 





00000 28 0 
00000290 
00000 300 







0 0 0 0 0 3 8 0  
00 0 00 3 90 

















00000 57 0 
00000 580 
00000590  
00 000 6 0  0 
000 006 1 0  
- .- - .  
.? . a  
-* 





-.-*2 ....  - . .. 
WRITE (6,301 1) 00000620 
WRITE (6,3002) (DELZP(1)  .1=1,3) 00000 6 3 0 
G O  T O  100 00000640 
C 000 00 6 SO 
40 WRITE (6,3003) 00000660 
WRIT3 (6,3002) DELZF (1) 00000 670 
C 00000680 
100 RRITE (6,3006) 00000690 
YRITE (6,3002) ZLO 00000700 
WRITE (6,3008) 000 0071 0 
WRITE (6,3009) TPZ,TFl,TF 00000720. 
RETURN 00000 730 
3000 FORMAT (35HO ACTUAL P I N B L  O R B I T A L  ZLSSENTS ARE)  00000740 
3001 FORHAT ( l H O , l O X ,  6RA {KN) , 1 8 X ,  1HE120X,7HI (DEG) ,1OX,18HLOH ASC EODE00000750 
00000760 
00000770 3002 FORHAT (lPSD23.15) 
3003 PORMAT (1H0,5Xt14HA (PLBNET R A D )  ,15X,qHH,22X, lHK,22X,lYP,22X,lHQ) 00000780 
3004 FOBHAT (51AO TRE: ERROR I N  THE F I N A L  0.E. IS (ACTUAL - D E S I R E D ) )  00000790 
3006 FORHA? (4680 THE CONYZZGZD I N I T I A L  GUESSED PABBETERS ARE) 00000 800 
3008  FORMAT f29HO THE ! I I N I B I Z B D  FIHAL TIHE I S )  0OOr)O 8 10 
3009 FORZiAT ( 1 H  ,IOX,lPD22.15,7H DaYS =,D22.15,10H SZCONDS =, ~PD22,15,600000B20 
1 H  U Y I T S )  000 00 8 30 
3011 FOBHAT jlH0,5X,14fiB (PLXBST RAD) ,8X, ISHSQRT (H**2+K**2) ,8X, 00000 840 
1 75HSQRT(P**2+Q**2) ) 00000850 
END 00000860 
1 (DZG)  ,6X,15HARG P Z a I C  (DEG) 1 
70 
S & rout i n e  PLAN ET 
D e s c r i p t i o n  : 
S e t s  v a r i o u s  v a l u e s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  p l a n e t  i n c l u d i n g  o r b i t a l  
e l ements ,  g r a v i t a t i o n a l  c o n s t a n t ,  r a d i u s ,  o b l a t e n e s s  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  r o t a t i o n  
matrices t o  t r a n s f o r m  t o  e c l i p t i c  or  e q u a t o r i a l  c o o r d i n a t e  systems.  
Argument L i s t :  
GM G r a v i t a t i o n a l  c o n s t a n t  -
Common A r e a s :  
J D / ~  - 
TERfilA/AE, - - -  EC, I?, E, AN, ECLKTX(3,3) , EQUMTX(3,3) 






C THIS SUEPROGRAM SETS ?HE VALUSS FOR A PLAEIE'I"S O B B i T A L  ELEHZITS 
C 0.3. TBKBK ?ROM Bh'XIN,  1964. EPOCH 1960 J A N .  1.5, JD=2436935, 
C ChLCUiXTES C O O R D I N A T E  TRANSPOBilATION HATDICES hND SETS GRAYITI! 
S CONSTANT A N D  PLANET RADIUS. 
C INPUT 
C IPNUH--PLANET N U H B 3 R  l - n E E C U R Y ,  2-YZNUS, 3-EARTH, 4-EARS 
C T L- - I N I T I A L  T I H E 8  B E G I H N I N G  OF LOW THRUST T B A J  
2 9UTPUT 
C AX-.- EARTH'S SEHIHAJOR AXIS 
C ES--Z332H'S ECCENTBICITY 
c P W--ARGU!IENT O F  PZRIH. 
C ENE--i4EAN O R B I T A L  HOTION 
C AH-- H 9 A N  ANOFALY AT T L  
C ECLi%TZ--BATRIZ F O B  CONVERSION TO EARTH'S ECLIPTIC COORD PRAYE 
C EQUtlTX--flATRIX POI3 CONVERSION TO E Q U A T O R I A L  PRAHE 
C IHPLEMSNTSD FOR EARTH ONLY 








c ANI! c : m J i B r z s  THZ E F A N  A N O H A L P  A T  T H E  INITIAL T I ~ S  
SUS!?OEPINE PLBNZT (G1) 
I H I J L I C X T  REAL*8  (A-H,O-2) 
CCMHON / J D /  TL 
COURDY /TZRRA/ AE,SC,B,SNZ,hN,ZCLnTX (3 ,3 )  , E Q U H T X  (3 ,3 )  
C C H 3 C N  /PLNTS/ IPNUH 
C O Y E 3 H  /J2/ AJ2 
CCfl331i /UNITS/UTS, UTH 8 U T H  , D T D , U T K B ,  DTR, UTKG, U T K W ,  UTHS2 
I c. 
RI?AL*B SEHIAX(4) ,ECCEN ( 4 )  ,HLP (4)  ,RORBH (41 , G R A V C  ( U )  ,RAD(Y) 
REAL*B 5 2  (Q) , t lLE (4 )  ,AYGOBL (4) ,LHODE (4) , I N C L  (4 )  
C 
C EATL S'2BTLRENTS 
DATh S~~IAX/0 .387099D0 ,0 .723322DO, l .D0 ,1~523691  D O /  
CATA ECC3N/0.205627D0,6.793D-3,1.6726D3-2,9.3368D-2/ 
DATA !?LP/76.83309DO, 13~,OO331~0,102.25253O0,335.~2269DO/ 
DATA HOR!3B/4 - 0 923 39D0,l. 6 0 21 3 1 D O ,  0.9 8550 9D0,O. 5 240 33DO/ 
D A T A  G38VC/22181.6DO, 324860.1DO,3986 01,2C0,42 82 8.4DO/ 
DXTA RAD/2435.D0,6052,DO,6378.16D0,3393.4DO/ 
DhTA J2/0.  DO,O.DO, 1.0827D-3,O-D0/ 
DATA ltLZ/222.62165D0,174. 29437D0,100. 1581SDO,258.76729DO/ 
DATA hNGOBL/O.DO, OnD0,23.4530,0.DO/ 
DATA LYODE/4 7.8571 4DO,76.3 1972D0,O. EO, Y9.2490 3CO/ 
D A T A  INCL/7.00399CO, 3, 39423DC,0nD0, 1.8Y991DO/ 
C 
C 
C SEEIi'lAJOR AXIS 
AE=SZJIhX (IPHUH) 
C E C C E N T R X I ? Y  
E C = J C C E N  (IPNDU) 
C bEiGUtlENT O f  PERIH. 
k'=ELP ( I P Y U H )  -LNODE ( I P N U H )  
C CEXN OBBITAL H O T I O N  
fNE=HO?BH [IPHUH) 
















00000 1 7 0  
00000 180 
00000 190 
















00 0 00 360 
00000370 
00 000 3 80 
0C)OOO 390 
00000400 



















00000 6 1 0  
o o o o o ~ e o  
72 
a 
G H  (KH**3S**2) 
G n = G R A V C  ( I P N U H )  
UTKK=RkC ( I P N U H )  
AJ2=32 ( I P N U H )  
Z R A D I U S  (KH) 
c 5 2  
C 
C HEAN P.NOMALY AT EPOCH 
2 M E A N  AtJOMALY AT T I K E  TL 
A N =  tlLE ( I P N U K )  -NLP (IPNUY) 
AN= AN+ENE* (TL-2436?35-30) 
X N=A N/3 60. D 0 
AN=>.N-ID INT ( A N )  















W = H*D;IR 
E N E  WILL BE HULTIPLIED BY UTD I N  INPUTSS,SINCE UTD EFPENDS 
OX U T K H , U H I C H  CAN BY MODIFIED BY THE INPUT STilEB!! 
EYE= ENE*DTR 
SET U P  bRRhY FOR USE I N  CONVERTING TO EARTH’S E C L I P T I C  FRAHE 
DCL=DCOS (LNODE ( I P N O X )  *DTR) 
D S L = D S I N  (LNODP, (IPh’UH) *D‘=Ii) 
DCI=DCOS ( I N C L  (IFRUln) *DTR) 
CSI=DSIN (INCL (IPNUH) *DTB) 
X L W T X  ( 1 , l )  =DCL 
ECLKTX ( 2 , l )  =-DCI*DSL 
ECLHTX ( 3 , l )  =DSI*DSL 
ECLHTX (1,2) =DSL 
SCLMTX (2,2) =DCI*DCL 
ECLMTX (3,2)=-DSI*3CL 
ECL?lTX ( I  , 3)  =O. DO 
FCLMTX (3 , 3) = C C I  
“tCLMT3 (2 3)  =3SI 
SET UP EQUHTX FOR USE I N  CONVERSION TO EQUATORIAL FRAME 
CURRENTLY IHPLZEEHTZD ONLY PCS EARTH 
C 
5 
1 0  
C 
ZQUBTX (1 1) DO 
EQUflTX ( 2 , l )  = O a  DO 
EQUMTX (3 r 1) =O- DO 
EQUnTX (1,2) =O,DO 
EQUMTX(1,3)=0.DO 
XP (IPNlH.lU3.3)  G O  TO 5 
EUtI=.9NGOBL (IPNUH) *DTR 
DCOSD=DCOS (DUH) 
D S I N D= DS f N (D U H ) 
EQUHTX I2 ,2) =DCOSD 
EQUllTX (3,2)=-DSIND 
EQUMTX ( 2 2 )  =DSIND 
EQUMTX (3,3) =DCOSD 
G O  TO 10 
E QU flTX (2 ,2 )  = 1. DO 
EQUaTX (3,2)=O.DO 
EQUHTX (2 ,3) =o. DO 
EQUHTX(3,3)=1-DO 
CCNTINUB 
R?, T 11 R N 
END 
73 
00000 620  
00000630 
00 000 640 
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00000 81 0 




O O Q O O  860 
00000 87 0 
00 0 00 88 0 
00000890 
00000900 
00000 91 0 
00000 920 
00000930 
000 00 940 
00000950 , 
GO030 960 
00000 97 0 




























00 000 700 
ooooo eoo 
Subrout ine  PRTN (PRTNSS) 
Desc r ip t i on :  
P r i n t s  i n fo rma t ion  about  t h e  Newton i t e r a t i o n .  
Argument List: 
KOUNT, N S  
KOUNT 
NO1 
- -  
The number of t r a j  e c t o r y y c a l l s  
The number of i t e r a t i o n s  
Common Areas: 
XMMM/x(5), XS(6), - y[6) 
T/TF, - TO 









c THIS P R O G R A ~  IS C AL LE D 9~ :zz Z T Z R A T O B  a!ir P R I H T S  
SUBROUTINE PRTI? ( K O U N T 8 S 3 1 )  
IEPLICIT REBL*S [A-H,O-Z) 
CC6tION /XHEf!/X (5) , XS (6) , Y (6) 
COKInON /T/TF ,TO 
N = 5  
#=6 
URITE (6,1000) 
VRITE (6,1001) H C 1 , K O U S T  
YRITE (6,1002) 
ERItTP, (6,1003) (X(J) ,J=l  ,N) 
F R I T E  (601004) 
BRITE (6,1005) TP 
C 
FRITE  (6,1003) ( Y  (J) ,J=l,H) 
1000 FORSAT (29HO I T E R  NO. ‘IRBJECTOBY CALLS) 
. 1001 FORHAT (1H0016,5X,16) 
1002 FORHAT (2HOX) 
1003 FORMAT (1X11P5D23. 15) 
1004 FORHAT (2HOY) 





























0 0 0 00 28 0 
00000 290 
75 
Subrou t ine  QUAD (QUAD4, QUAD8, QUAD16; QUAD321 
Desc r ip t ion  : 
These are 4 ,  8 ,  16 ,  and 32 p o i n t  v e c t o r  Gaussian q u a d r a t u r e s  used 
f o r  t h e  averaging .  
Argument L i s t  : 
- XL, g ,  s, y, 3 ,  E, g ,  
XL Lower  bound 
xu Upper bound 
FCT D m y  program name - c a l l e d  t o  e v a l u a t e  i n t e g r a n d  
Y The r e s u l t a n t  i n t e g r a t e d  f u n c t i o n  
2 . O r b i t a l  e lements  and a d j o i n t s  
G Dummy v a r i a b l e  
H D m y  v a r i a b l e  
Pi Dinezs i o n  
C a l l e d  by : 
FUNCT 







C QU A D  - " 
00000030 
C COSPUTES IHTEGREL OP THE PiINC?IOON G (OR H) OQSR X PROfi X L  TO XU. THE00000040 
C RESULT IS Y. BOUTINE USES A 4 POINT GAUSS Q U A D R A T U R E .  C9000 050 
00900060 












S U B R O U T I K ?  QUAD(IL,XU,FCT,Y,ZIG,HIN) 
I t l P L I C I T  REALt8 ( A - H , O - Z )  , INTEGER (I-tl) 
DZHZNSIOll Y (1) ,H(1) ,G(1) , Z ( l )  
B= .5DO* ( X O t X L ]  
E= X U- X L  
C= .43056815579702629DO*B 
K= 1 
G O  TO 50 
DO 20 I = l , N  
C= .1699~052179242813DO*B 
K= 2 
60 TD 50  
.DO 4 0  I=l,bT 
Y (I) = .17392742256872693DO*G (I) 
Y (I) = B* (Y (I) + .32607257743127307DO*G (I) ) 
RETURN 
CALL FCT ( A - C , A + C , Z , H , G )  
DO 6 0  I= l ,N  
G ( I ) = G ( I )  + H(1) 
GO TO ( 1 0 , 3 0 ) ,  K 
END 
77 


























00000 31 0 
i: Q C A C / Q U A D A  0r)ooo 0 1 0  
c 00000020 - 
C THIS I S  I X@3IFI ' ?D  Q U k D R 3 T U R E  PROGRAM POB VECTOR V A L U E D  FUNCTIONS- 00000030 
C CC!lPU'IES THE INTEGRAL OF THZ FUNCTION G (OR H) OVER X FROM XL TO XU. 00000040 







1 0  





7 0  
e5 
5 0 0  
5 1 0  
S U B E l O U T I N E  QUhD(XL,XU,FCT,P,Z,G,H,N) 
ISPLICIT REAL*R (A-H,O-Z) 
D I M E N S I O N  Y (1)  ,H(1)  ,G(1)  , Z ( l )  
?t=.5DO* (SUtXL) 
B=XU-XL 
C=, 4 8 0  1449282u876812DO*B 
K= 7 
GO TO 500 
DO 20 I = l , N  
C=. 39833323870681337DO*B 
K= 2 
GO T3 500 
D O  4 9  I = l , N  
C=. 26  276 6204 9581 6444DO*B 
K= 3 
GO "0 500 
DO 60 I = l , N  
C=. 9 1  71 7321 247824 90D-l+B 
K= 4 
G O  TO 5 0 0  
DO 80 I=l,N 
Y (I) =B* ( Y  (I) +. 18134189168918099DO*G ( I ) )  
RETURN 
CALL FCT(A-C,A+C,Z,H,G) 
DO 510 I = l , N  
GO '20 (10 ,30 ,50 ,70)  ,K 
E N D  
Y {I) =. 50 61 4 26 8 1451  88 13 0 E- 1 *G (I) 
Y (I) = Y  (I) t . 11  i i 9 0 5 1 7 2 2 6 6 ~ 7 2 4 ~ 0 * ~  (11 
Y (I) = Y  (I] +. 155a5333293a9U364COiG (I) 






00000 11 0 




00000 160  
00000 170 























00000 4 1 0  
- QUAD16 
L 
C THIS IS A EODIFIED Q U A D F t A T U R E  INTEGRBTIOH P B O G B A K  Foil 
C VECTOR V A L U E D  PUXCTIOBS F O  O H E  V H B I & B L E .  IT IHTEGRATES 
C G ( O R  H)  OVER X F R O X  XL TO 10. THE RESULT I S  Y. 






















SUBROUTINE Q ~ & D ( Z L , I U , P C T , Y , Z , G , R I H )  
IRPLICIT RLAL*8 ( A - R , @ - Z )  
DIflEKSIOH Y ( 1 )  , Z ( l )  , G ( l )  , H ( l )  
A= .5DO* ( I ;U+XL)  
B= xu-XL 
C= .. 49470 04674 95 8 2 4 9 7  CO+ E 
K= 1 
GO TO 500 
DO 20 I = l , N  
Y [I) = .1357622970S877047C--l*G (I) 
C= ‘.47228751753661629DO*B 
K= 2 
GO TO 500 
DO 40 I=l,l 
C= -432815601 19391587DO*B 
K=3 
GO T3 500 
DO 60 I = l , H  
C= -3777 02 2 04 1 7 7 5 01 5 2DO * B 
K= 4 
GO TO 500 
DO 80 I=l,El 
C= -30833812220132187DO*B 
GO TO 500 
DO 100 f = l , #  
Y (I)= Y (I) *,7475799440828537D-l*G (I) 
C= -2290083 888286 136 9DO*B 
K= 6 
GO TO 500 
DO 120 I=l,?? 
Y (I)= Y (I) 
C= .1408017753 8962 94 6 DO* €3 
K-7 
GO TO 500 
DO 140 I = l , N  
I (I) = P (I) +. 9130170752246179D-l*G ( I )  
C= .U?50625Q918818720D-l*B 
K= 8 
GO TO 500 
DO 160 I = l , H  
BETlJBI 
CALL FCT (Ii-C,A+C,Z, HI G) 
D O  510 I=1,111 
Y (I)= P (I) + ,31126761969323946D-1”G (I) 
Y(I)= Y(1) + .47579255841246392C-l*G (I) 
P (I)= Y (1) f ,623.lriU 85627766936S-.l*G (I) 
K= 5 I 
+. 84578253697501270-1*G (I) 
Y (I) = B I  (p (1) +, 947 2530 522753425O-l*G [‘I) )




(1 0,30 ,SO, 7 O,9 O 0 1 1 O,13 O 1 SO) 0 K 
79 
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00 000 6 0 0 
00 000 60 5 
00000 61 0 
ooooo oao 
ORIGINAL PAGE Izi 
OF POOR QUALITY 
C QUBD32 
C 
C T H I S  I S  A F O D I F I E D  Q U A D R A T U R E  I N T E G R A T I O N  P R O G R A H  POR 
C VECTOR V A L V Z D  FULCTIONS OF ONE V A R I A B L Z .  I T  I N T E G R A T E S  
C G (OR H )  CVZR I! F303 XL TO XU. ?HE RESULT IS Y. 






















s U B R O  U ~ I  HZ Q U A D  (XL,XU,FCT,Y ,Z ,G ,  H,N) 
I E P L I C I f  REAL*8 (A-H,O-Z) 
CIHENSION P (1) , Z ( l )  V G ( 1 )  , A ( 1 )  
A= - 5 D 3 *  { XU-XL) 
E= xu-XL 
K =  1 
G O  TO 500 
DO 20 I = l , N  
C= . 4  9 2 80 5 75 57 726 3 4 17 D 0 * B 
K=2 
G O  TO 500 
DO 40 I=l ,E 
C= ,48238712779375322DO*B 
K = 3  
G O  TO 500 
DO 60 I = l , N  
C= .4674530379688698&DO*B 
K=4 
GO TO 500 
DO 8 0  I = l , N  
C= .4431605778@302606DO*B 
K= 5 
G O  T O  500 
DO 100 I = l , N  
Y(T)= Y ( 1 )  + .21417949011113340D-l*G(I)  
C= .42468390686628499DO*B 
K=6 
G O  TO 530 
DO 120 I = l , N  
C= .39724189798397120DO*B 
K=7 
GO TO 500 
DO 140 I - l , N  
C= .36609105937014484G0*3 
K=8 
G O  T O  500 
DO 160 I = l , H  
C= .33152213346510760DO*B 
K= 3 
G O  TO 590 
D? 180 I - 1 , N  
C= .29385787862038116DO*B 
K = l O  
c= . ~ 9 8 6 3 1 9 3 0 9 2 4 7 ~ 0 7 8 ~ 0 * a  
p (I) = .35093050047350483D-2*G(I)  
y ( I ) =  Y ( I )  + .8137197365452835D-2*G(I)  
Y(I)= Y (I) + . 1 2 5 ? 6 0 ~ 2 6 5 4 0 3 1 0 3 0 0 - 1 * G ( I )  
Y ( I ) =  Y (I) + .17136931456510717D-1*G (I) 
P (I) = Y (I) + .25499029631188088D-l*G (I) 
P ( I )  = r (I) + .293420467392677740- l*G 41) 
Y ( I ) =  Y (I) + . 3 2 9 1 1 1 1 1 3 R 9 1 8 0 9 2 3 D - l * G ~ I )  
Y (I) = Y (I) + .36172897059424253D-l*G (I) 
80 
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GC TO 500 
DO 200 I=l,N 
C= - 2534499544661 747033*!3 
K=l1 
GO TO 503 
DO 220 Iz1.N 
Y (I) = Y (1) + -47 6559627 73473378O-l*G (I) 
C= - 2  1067!563806531767 DO * B 
K=12 
GO TO 500 
DO 240 f=l,N 
Y (I) = Y (I) + . 3 9 0 9 0 5 4 7 8 9 3 5 3 5 1 5 3 ~ - 1 * G ( I )  
Y (11 = Y (11 + . 4 3 ~ ~ 6 0 ~ ~ 5 0 2 2 0 i g o ~ ~ - i * ~  (r) 
c= .i559343oii4io63a230*~ 
K=l3 
GG TO 500 
TO 260 L=l,N 
C= .11964368112606854DO*E 
K=14 
GO  TO SO0 
DO 280 I=l,N 
C=. .7223598 07913 9825D-1* B 
K=lS 
GO PO 500 
DO 300 I=1,N 
C= .24153832843869156D-l*B 
U=16 
GO TO 500 
DO 320 I=l,N 
RETURN 
CALL PCT (A-C,A+C,Z,H,G) 
DO 510 I=l ,I  
Y (I]= Y (I) + .45596939337881942D-l*G(I) 
Y (I)= Y (I) + .46922199540402283D-l*G (I) 
, 
Y (I)= Y (If t . 47819360039637430D-l*G (I) 
Y (I)= B* (P (I) t .48270044257363900D-1*G 
G(I)= G(1) + H ( 1 )  
GO TO (10,30,50,7ff,9O, 1 1 0 ,  730,150,170819 
END 
0303rJ623 
OOO(?O 6 3 ; )  
Q330GE43 
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Subrou t ine  RK4 
Desc r ip t ion :  
T h i s  i s  p o i n t  Runge-Kutta i n t e g r a t o r  which i s  j u s t  t h e  IBM 
S c i e n t i f i c  Subrou t ine  Package v e r s i o n  w i t h o u t  t h e  accuracy  checks. ( 4 )  
Argument L i s t :  
pRMT, y, DERV, NDIM,  IHLF, F(C& O m ,  AUX 
PRMT (5)  I n i t i a l  t i m e  measured f r o m  launch  t i m e ,  t i m e  of 
- - - =  - - -
flight, i n t e g r a t i o n  step s i z e ,  f i n a l  2 n o t  used. 
Y S t a t e  and costate ( i n i t i a l  as i n p u t ,  f i n a l  as o u t p u t )  
DE RY F i n a l  d e r i v a t i v e  
N D I M  Dimension of Y 
IHLF F l a g  = 1 2  i f  TF = TO 
= 13 i f  DT(TF - TO) < 0 
FCT D’mzy s u b r o u t i n e  name - called t o  e v a l u a t e  d e r i v a t i v e  
GUT? Dumiiy o u t p u t  s u b r o u t i n e  name 
AUX Dummy a r r a y  used for i n t e r m e d i a t e  c a l c u l a t i o n  
C a l l e d  by : 
TRAJ 
82 








SUBROUTINE RK4 (PRHT, Y, DE!3YI YDIN, IHLF,  FCT,GUTP ,AD%)  
IKPLICIT REAL+8 (A-H,O-Z) 





PRRT (5) =O.DO 
I R E C = O  
IRLF=O 
CALL FCT (X,Y,CZRY) 
C 
C EGROR TEST 
IF ( H *  ( X E R D - X ) )  38 ,37 ,2  
z 
C P R E P A B A T I O B  F O R  R-K t43THOD 
2 A (1) =. S D O  
A [2) =.29289321881345248DO 
A ( 3 )  =1.7071067811865475D0 
A (4) =. 16666666666666667DO I 
B (1) = 2 , D O  
B ( 2 )  =la DO 
B (3)  = l . D O  
E (4) =2.  DO 
C (1) =-5DO 
C (2)=A (21 
C (4) =. 500 
c (3) =A (3) 
c 
C PBEPBRBTIONS O F  PIRST 3-K STEP 
D O  3 I = l , H D I I I  





C START OF A R- K STEP 
4 IS=O 
5 8 = ( X E N D - X ) / 2 . D O  
6 IEND= 1 
IF ((Y+2aDO*H-X2ND) *H) 7,685 
7 CALL OUTP ( X  ,Y ,DS BY , I R E C  , NDIX, PRET) - 
IF (PRHT (5) ) 40,8 ,40 
C 
C 
C START OF R-K LOOP 
J= 1 
AJ=A (J) 
B J=B (J) 
CJ=C (J) 
D O  11 I = l , N D I t l  
R 1= H*DERY (I) 
R2=AJ* (RI-BJeAUX (1 , I))  
Y (I) = Y  ( I )  +R2 
R Z = B 2 + R 2 + R 2  
AUX (1 ,I) =AUX (1 ,I) + R Z - C J * R l  
8 3  
1 
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00000490 
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00000 5 10 
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Subrout j  n e  SHADOW (SHADOWSS) 
Descr ip t ion :  
S e t s  up t h e  shadow q u a r t i c  equa t i on  (Appendix D ,  Reference 11, 
f o r  
solves it, checks t h e  r o o t s  t o  f i n d  t h e  e n t r a n c e  and e x i t  of t h e  o r b i t  
from shadow i f  t h e r e  i s  i n t e r s e c t i o n  and calculates  - (Eq. D . 5 )  
e n t r y  and e x i t .  
dF 
d';E -
Argument L i s t  : 
- 2 
2 O r b i t a l  e lements  and t h e i r  a d j o i n t s  
- 
Common A r e a s :  
SOL/=N, YSUN,  ZSUN, RSUN 







C THIS PROGRAY DETERRIHES I F  h GIVEN ORBIT PASSES T B R O U G H  
2 FR2  EARTR'S SHADOW A N D  I F  S O  WHAT THE ENTRY A N D  E X I T  
2 ANGLES ARP. I T  hLSO CALCULATES THE PARTIAL D E R I V I T I V E  
C VECTOR OF F VAT THE O.E. AT THE EHTRY A N D  E X I T  POIHIS.  
C INPUT A N D  OUTPUT I t 1  EQUIBOCTIBL COOED, 
C INPUT 
C 2-- 10 VECTOR O F  O.E. A N D  COSTATE (COSTATE NOT USED) 
C XSUI ,YSUN ,ZSUN--SUN'S DIRECTION I N  SQ, COORD. ( U N I T  VECTOR) 
C OUTPUT 
C FZY- - E YT R Y  A HG LE: 
C FEX--EXIT ANGLE 
C DFEX--DERIVBTIVZ OF P AT E X I T  
C ISHAD--FLAG=() I F  ORBIT NOT INTERSECT SHADOW 




DFEN--DSRIVATIVE OF P AT EHTRY m c 
Sl lBR00TIl?E SHADOW (2) 
I H P L I C i T  RZAL*8 j A - H , O - Z j  
COfiHOl /SOL/ XSUH ,PSUN ,ZSUN, R S U N  
COHHOW /SHAD/ PEN,PZX,DFEN(5)  ,DPEX (5)  , I S B A D  
D I t l E Y S I 3 N  DSDX (5) , i P ( u !  ,RT(4) ,Z (10) 
NABZLIST /DUBFEN/ PZH,DUR 
NAtlELIST /DUMPEX/ FIsX,DUH 






C NAtlELIST /EQ/ AP,  BT,NRE 
C 
C NAHZLIST /PR4/  DUfl,DSDP,DSDX 
C NANZLIST /PR5/  I ,II, CP, SP,X 1, X 1  
C N A n E L I S T  /PR6/  I , I I , E Q N  
C 
C 
C CALCULATE POLYROBIBL COEF. 
C 
BETA= DSQElT (1,DO-Z (2) **2-Z ( 3 )  **2) 
BETA= 1. DO/ (1 . DO+ BZTA) 
B'I= 1.DO-2 ( 2 )  **2*BETA 
B2= 2 ( 2 )  *Z (3) *BETA 
B3= 1 .DO-Z ( 3 )  **2*BETA 
D 1 =  1, D O - X S U I * * 2  
D2= l . D O - Y S U N * * 2  
D 3 =  2 . D O * I S D H * Y S O N  
C 1= B2**2 
C2=B 3 **2 
C3=B2*B3 
C4=B 1 *B2 
H l = D l *  (E1  **2-C1) +D2* (C?-C2)  -D3* (C4-C3)  
H2=-2.CO* ( D l * B l * Z  (3) +D2*B2+Z ( 2 ) )  + D 3 *  ( B 2 + 2  (3) + B l * Z  ( 2 )  ) 
H 3 = D l * ( C 1 + 2 ( 3 )  * * 2 ) + D 2 * ( C 2 + Z ( 2 ) * * 2 ) - E 3 * ( C 3 + 2 ( 2 )  *Z ( 3 ) )  
G I =  2 .DO* (Dl*C4+D2*C3) - D 3 * ( C l + B 1 * 8 3 )  
G 2 =  - 2 , D O *  (D1*B2*Z (3) + D 2 * B 3 * Z  ( 2 )  ) +D3* (B3*2 (3) +B2*Z ( 2 )  ) 
C1= G 1 * * 2  
C2=  G2**2 
C3= G 1 * G 2  
1 -l.DO/Z (1) * * 2  
00000 010 
oonoo 020 
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00 000 40 0 
0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0  
00000 420 




0 0 0 0 0 4 7 0  
O O O O O Y E O  
















AP (1)=2. DO* (Rl*:fi2+C3) / A 0  
AP ( 2 ) =  ( H 2 ~ + 2 + 2 . D O * H 3 * H l - C 1 + C 2 ) / A O  
P.P ( 3 ) =  2.DO* (H3+R2-C3)/AO 
AP (4)= (H3**2-C2) /A0 
C 
C CALL S U B R O U T I N E  TO SOLVE 6 QUhRTIC EQN. 
C 
C 
C WRITE (6,EQ] 
C 
C ROOTS ARS RT (I) 
C R T  (1) +-RT ( 2 )  *I,RT (3)  +-a'? (4) *I 
C 
C WRITE (6 ,EQ2)  
CALL DQsTIC (BP,RTINRE) 
c HRE= WUSBER OF REAL ROOTS, BUST BE EQUAL TO 0 , 2 m  4 
O R  RT (1) , RT [ 2 ]  
IF ((KRE. EQ. 1) ,OR. (NRE.fQ.3) 1 GO TO 130 
F",= 100,DO 
f Z X =  100,DO 
ISBAD= 0 . 
I= 0 
RT ( 3 )  +-RT (4) *I # OR 
1 0  I=I*1 
XF ((ISHBD.EQ.2) .OR. (1,EQ. (HBE41)  ) )  GO TO 120 
C 
CP= RT(1) 
SP= D SQRT 4 1 DO-CF**2) 
C 
C HEMISPKERE CHECK 
II=l 
20  XI= 81*CP+B2*SP-Z (3) 
Yl= B3*SF+B2*CP-Z (2) 
I F  ((Xl+XSgH+Y1*YSUN) .I.T.O,DO) GO TO 40 
11= 2 
SF=- SP 
GO TO 20 
C WRITE (6, PR5) 
30 I F  (II.EQ.2) GO TO 10  
C 
C I S  SHEDOW.EQUETICfl Z E R O ?  
C RRLTE (6 ,PR6)  
C 
C ROOT HAS PASSED TESTS--NOW CHECK TO SEE IF ",IT DE E N T R Y  ANGLE 
40 EQN' Dl*h1**2+D2uPle*2-D3*T1*Yl-Z (1) * * ( - 2 )  
IF (DABS(EQN).GT.l.D-6) GO TO 30 
DXDF= -81*SF+BZ*CP 
DYDF= -B2*SP+B3*CF 
DSDP (2.  DO*Dl*Xl-D3*Pl) *DXDP + (2.DO*D2*Yl-D3*Xl) *DYDF 
DUK= DATATI2 (SP ,CF) 
IF (DSDP) 70,50,60 
C 
C OBBIT IS TAHGEHT TO SHkDOV 
50 BRITE (6,1010) 
GO TO 30 
C 
C IS PEX ALREADY FOUND? 
60 IF (PEX.EQ.l.D2) GO TO 80 
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00 0 00 97 0 

























2 IS FEH ALFtZA3P ?DUNE? 
C YES 
70  If (?2N.3Q.l.D2) G O  T3 80  
WRITE (6,DU!4EZZN) 
G O  T O  30 
C 
C ChLCULATE D S D X  
80 Z E T A =  2(3) * S P - Z ( 2 )  4CT 
BETA3= EETA**3/ (1 .DO-BETA) 
PZ5= Z (2) *BETA3 
PZ6= Z 13)  *aZ:TA3 
DXDH= -2. DO*Z (2) *BETA*CF*Z(3) *BETk*SF+PZ5*ZETh*Z (2) 
DXDK= Z (2) *BE?A*SF-l0DO+PZ6*Z (2) *Z27A 
D Y D H =  Z ( 3 )  *Bi!Tk*CP-1 .DO-PZS*Z (3) *ZETA 
DYDR= -2, DO*Z (3)  *SETA*SP+Z (2) *BPTA*CP-PZ6*2 (3) *ZETA 
D S D X ( l ) =  2,DO*Z(l)  4 * [ - 3 )  
DOMI= 2. DO*Dl*Xl-D3*Yl 
DUH2= 2.  D O * D 2 * Y  1-D3*X1 
D S D X  (2) = DO?Sl*DXDH+DU22*DYDH 
DSDX (3)  = DUHl*DXDK+DU32*DYDK 
D=2-DO/(l.D0+2(4) **2+Z(S) * * 2 )  
DXSP= (-YSUN+Z (5) -2SUN) *D 
DXSQ= PSUS*Z ( 4 )  *D 
DYSP= XSUH*Z ( 5 )  *D 
DYSQ= (-XSUN*Z ( 4 )  +ZSUN) *D 
DUB1= -2-DO*gl*(X191SUN+Yl*YSUN) 
DU32= -2*DO*P1* :Y1*YSUY+Xl*!SDB) 
D S D X  = DUHl*DSSP+DUd2*DYSP 
DSDX i s ]  = DU3l*DXS~+?2Uf!2*ZPSQ 
C HR7T2 (6,PBY) 
ISBAD=ISiIAD+l 
I F  [DSDF.LT.O.DO) GO TO 700 
c 
C E X I T  A Y G L Z  A N D  D E R I V A T I V E  
FEX= DE 8 
DO 90 J=1,5 
GO TO 10 
90 DF3X (J) = -D SDX (J) /DSDF 
e 
C ENTRY ASGLE A N D  D E B I V A T X Y E  
100 F E N = D U I  
1 10 DPEN ( J )  = -DSDX ( J )  /CSDP 
DO 110 J=1 ,5  
GO '23 10 
I: 
C 
120 I F  ( ( I S E A D - E Q i O )  .OR. (ISHAD-EQ-2)) PZTOfiN 
URITE (6 ,1020)  ISRAD 
I S B A D =  0 
RETUa N 
C 




1010 FOBYkT (33HO DSDP=O, ORBIT TABHGEK' T O  Sil3.393) 
1020 POi?.U,AT (15HO SRROB--ISHAD=, 1 4 )  
1030 FOREAT (49HO D Q R T I C  HAS RETURNED WITH NUHBEZ OF REAL ROOTS =,:U) 
END 
00001 230 

































00001 570  
D O 0 0 1  580 
00001 590 
00001 600 





















6 3  
. .  
Description: 
Calculates planet-sun unit vector in the equinoctial frame and 
the distance in A.U.'s d iv ided  by planet's semimajor axis. 
Argument List: 
T I  g 
T Time 
2 State and costate 
Common areas: 
SOL/RS(3) I E 






C THIS P R O G R A Y  C k i C U L b T E S  THE PLXY3T T O  SClY D I F Z C T I O H  A N D  
C QISTANCZ T O 3  B GTVEFr TIME, OfJTPUT I N  THE E Q U I N O C T I A L  
C C O O R D I t J A T 3  FRA!f.r'. USEC WITH PLANETS. 
C INPUT 
C Z--10 VSC'iOR C? EQ. O.E. A N D  COSTATE(Y0T USE3) 
C A E - - 0 1 B I T  SERI?IBJOR AXIS 
C 
2 Y - - A R G .  O F  PERIH. 
C EN2--!!ZAB O R B I T A L  H 3 T I O N  
C AN--FlEA!i XNOMALY AT B E G I N N I N G  OF TEkJZCTORY (TO) 
C ECLY'i'X--YAT2IX FCR CONVERSION TO ECLIPTIC P R A H Z  
c Z Q U ? I l X - - R A T R I X  ? O R  CONYZESIDY TO EQUATORILL PRAHE 
C T--PRZSzNT T i H z  
EC - - C R i3 1 T EC C E N T R I  C I T P 
C OUTPUT 
C RS--USIT VECTOR F R O 3  PLANET TO SUN, EQUINOCTIAL C O O R D .  






SUBROUTZNE SUN (T,Z) 
I t lPLICX E E B L 4 E  (A-H,O-Z) 
CC!lM(?N /SOL/  r C S ( 3 ) ,  E! 
CO?IE3Y/?ERRA/ AE,SC,Y,EN~,aN,ECLfTX (3 ,3 )  ,EQUHTX ( 3 , 3 )  




c M E A N  p.sor.xLy A T  T I C  T 
A A =  BN+ZNE*T 
C 
C T R U E  ANOHXLY --CORRECT T H R U  ECCSHTRICITY CUBED 
F=AA+ (2. DO*EC-. 25DO*EC**3) *DSIN (Ai) + I  .25DO*ZC**2*DSIH (2.DO*hA) 
E=P+Y 
1 +1.083333333333D0*9C**3*DSIN (3.DO*XA) 
c 
C DISTANCE BETYEEN PLANET A N D  SUN IH PLANET R A D I I  
C 
R= (1. D0-EC**2) / (?.DO+EC*DC3S (P)  ) 
c C A L C U L A T E  UNIT V E C T C R  T O  S U Y ,  E A R T H  z c L I P r I c  PUYZ 
'iEP (1)  =-DCOS ( B )  
THP ( 2 )  =-DSIN (3) 
THP(3) =O.DO 
DO 3 I = 1 , 3  
RS2 (I) =O.DO 
DO 3 J = 1 , 3  




C CLLCULATZ 'JNIT VECTOR TO SUN, EQUATOEIAL PRARE 
DO 5 I=1,3 
RSl ( I )  = O m  EO 
D O  5 J = 1 , 3  
RS1 (I)  =RS1 (I) +ZQUXTS ( 3 , I )  *RS2 (J) 5 
C 
C 

















09OOO 170  













































.. ___ .-- . . -I.*. ..-- ..-.. - .  -_ _.,_ i_*. --e-. ._._-._ . . .--. -. .I . ... - .. _ _  __ .. . . I._ .-a . -  
Ai3= l.D0+2(4)**2+2(5) **2 
C H ( 2 , 1 ) =  2.DO*2(4)*Z(S)/BB 
Cfl(1 ,I)= (1-DO-2 (4) * * 2 + Z  (5) **2)/P.B 
cn (3,1) = -2.~042 (4) /AB 
C R ( 1 , 2 ) =  CR(2,l) 
Cf4 ( 3 , 2 ) =  2-D0*2[5)/AB 
C f f ( l , 3 ) =  -CH ( 3 , l )  
CE(2,3)= -CH (3,2) 
DO 10 I=1,3 
C R ( 2 , 2 ) =  ( I . D O + Z  (4) **2-2 (5) **2) /AB 
C E ( 3 , 3 ) =  (l-DO-Z(4)**2-2 (5) * * 2 ) / A B  
R S ( I ) =  0,DO 
DO 10 J=1,3 


















00 000 7 50 
00000760 
00 000 77 0 
00000780 
Subrou t ine  TRAJ (TRAJSS) 
Desc r ip t ion  : 
The Runge-Kutta i n t e g r a t o r  i s  called t o  calcalate t h e  l o w  t h r u s t  
t r a j e c t o r y .  The errors i n  t h e  f i n a l  cond i t ions  are calculated t o  send 
back t o  t h e  i terator.  
Common A r e a s :  
XMMM/ZL0(51, STEP(6),  ZERF(6) 
TRA/TFMAX, m, m, EW(l0Z 
Z/Z  (10) , DER2 (10)  
INT/IPR, I D I M ,  IDIM2, NIMAX 
T / E ,  TO 
ELEM/ZPO (51, ZPP(5) 




- -  
-- 
- 
A/A, AVU, pI 
N U / E U  -
-
i 
. .  
C a l l e d  by : 
CONTL, ITER 





: SCLkR S A I L  
C INCLUPZS PENALTY FUNCTION. 
C 'IBIS R9UTINE S E T S  UP THZ INPUT TO THE INTEGRATOR WHICH 
L F l N A L  TIIYE. I T  ALSO EVALUATES THE CHANGE I N  T F  AND 
" EXTBAPOLATES THE TRAJECTQRY PlCiOfl I N I T I A L  TIM3 TO 
-a -
C ?ti2 ZRROR ZN THE FINAL CONDITIONS. 
C T H I S  P R O G R k Y  IS CALLED BY I T E R  O R  BY COHTROL 
C I T  C a L L  TEE SUBPROGRZIE 3 K 4  (RUNGB-KUTTA) 











c z  
C 6 D I N .  ZERF. T.C. OPTIOHS. 
C NCP=l--ALL 5 FINAL O.E. P i X F D ,  = 2 - - A , S , I  ONLY FIXED. 
=3--SEHIMAJOR A X I S  ( C 3 )  SPECIFIED, ?SCAPE TRAJ 
SURROUTINE T R b J  
I K P L Z C I T  REAL*8 (A-H,O-Z) , IRTEGER (I-N) 
COHEON /KtTf3til/ZLO (5) , S T F P  (6) ZERF (6) 
COEMON /TBR/TFUAX, ETO, UPB, EZt ( 1 0 )  
C C H H O N  /Z/Z(lO), DERZ(10) 
COtlHON / I N T / I P R 8  I D I H ,  IIDIH2, N I K R X  
CCHMON /T/TF,  TO 
COHBON /DY/DYDT (6)  
COKtiON /TC/NOP 
C C H H O N  /A/A,  A H U ,  P I  
C O K H O N  / N U / X N U  
COtZMON /ELZH/ZPO (5) # ZPF (5) 
EXTERBAL FUNCT, OUTP 
DILIENSIOI? PBHT (S), A U X  (1 ,lo) ,DZBZ1 (10) 
I F  (TF,GT.TFHkX) TF=TPMXX 
PRMT(l)= TO 
PBKT (2)= T F  
PRMT (3) = DTO 
PRET (4)= UEB 
IS A VECTOR OF STATE 3UC COSTATE 
DO 10 1=1,XDIH2 
z [ I )  =ZPO (I) 
1 0  2 ( I c IDIH2)  = ZLO ( I )  
C 
C ZY ARZ ERROR WEIGHTS--INPUT TO THE INTEGRATOR 
C 
15 DO 20 I=1,IDIH 
20 DER2 (I) =ESI (I) 
C 
c CALL THE R-K INTEGRATCB 
C 
CALL R K 4 ( P R f i T ~ Z , D E B Z ~ I D I H , I H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N c ~ , o ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ x )  
IF (IHLFIGT.lO) GC TO 100 
c 
c Z I S  NOX TBI: F I N A L  O.E., 
c ZERP THE EEBOB IN THE FINAL CORDITIONS 
C 






o o o o o 0 u o  
00003050 
00000 060  




0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0  
00000 1 2 0  
00000 130  
00000 1 4 0  
00000150 






00000 2 2 0  
00000230 










00000 3 4 0  
00000 350 
00000 360 




0 0 0 0 0 4 1  0 
00000 420 
0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0  
00000 4 4 0  
00000450 
0 0 0 0 0 4 6 0  
00000 470 
00000480 
00000 4 90 
00000 500 
00000 51 0 
00 0 00 5 20 
0 00 00 53 0 








D O  30 I = I , I D I H 2  
TFl=TF* (STEP (6)  41.DO) 
CALL FUNCT (TP1 , Z , D E R Z I )  
H l = O . C O  
DO 35 I = l , I D I l l 2  
DYDT ( 6 ) =  (El-H)/  (TF1-TF) 
H= H-XNU/ (2. DO*Z (1)  *Z (1 ) * (1. DO-DSQRT (Z (2) *Z (2) + Z  (3) *Z (3) ) ) ** 2) 
ZERP(6)= H - 1 . D O  
3 0  H =  H + Z(I+5)*DERZ(I )  
3 5  H l = B l + Z  (145) *DER21 (I) 
C PENALTY FUYCTION ETPECT 
C 
C 






i 45  
I 
i 




GO TC) (40,50,80)  ,HOP 
DO 4 5  ?=1,5 
ZERP( i )=  Z (I) -ZPP( I )  
DYDT ( I )  = D E R Z  (I) 
R E T U R N  
ZE2F ( e ] =  ( 2  (3) * Z  (7) -2 (2) *2 (8) 
ZER?(5)= ( Z ( 5 ) * 2 ( 9 )  - Z f Q ) * Z ( f O ) ) * l . D - 3  
DYDY ( 4 ) =  DERZ(3)*Z(7) +2(3)*DERZ(7)-DERZ(2)*Z(8) - 2 ( 2 )  *DERZ(8) 
DYDT(4) = DYDT(4) *l.T)-3 
DYDT Is)= DERZ (5) *Z (9)  +Z ( 5 )  *DERZ (9) 
DYDY (5)= DYDT (5) *1.D-3 
) *1 ,D-3  
-DER2 (4)  * Z  { 10)  -2 (4) *DEB2 (10)  
Z E E F [ l ) =  Z ( l )  - ZPP(1)  
DUtll= PSQRT (2 ( 2 )  **2 + Z (3 )  **2) 
ZBRP(2)= D U N 1  - Z P F ( 2 )  
DUM2= DSQRT (2 (4) **2 + Z (5) **2) 
Z Z R ? ( 3 ) =  DUE2 - ZPP(3)  
DYDT (1)  = DERZ (1) 
DYDT ( 2 )  = O.DO 
DYDT (3) = O.DO 
IF (DUHl.GT.1.D-12) DYDT(2)= 
IF (DDll2.GT. 1.D-12) DYDT(3)= 
C SPECIIBL ChSZ, 'E=O AWD/C)B I=O 
C 





I F  (ZPF(2).NE.O.DO) GO TO 7 0  
ZERP (2) = 2 (2) 
ZZRF (4) = 2 (3 )  
DYDT (2)  = DERZ [2) 
DPDT (4)  = D S R Z  (3)  
I F  (ZPF ( 3 ) .  NE.0. DO) R E T U R N  
ZERP (3) = Z (4 )  
ZEHF (5) = Z (5) 
DY DT (3 )  = DER2 (4)  
DYDT (5) = DER2 (5) 
R E T U R N  
ZZR? (1) = Z (1)  -ZP? (1) 
DYDT ( I ) =  DERZ (1) 
DO 85 I = 2 , 5  
ZBRF ( I )  = Z ( I + S )  *1.D-3 
DYDT ( I ) =  D Z a Z  (1+5)*1.D-3 
BETUB3 
(Z(2)*EERZ (2) + Z(3) *DERZ(3))/DU31 
(2 (4 )  *DERZ (4 )  + Z(5)  *DERZ (5) ) /DUN2 
94  
00000 620  
00030630 
00000 640  
00000650 
00000 660 









00000 7 6 0  




O O O O O R l O  
00000 820 
00000830 
00000 840  
00000850 





00000 9 10 
000 00 9 20 
00000930 
00000 940 
00000 9 5 0 














00001 100  
00001 1 1  0 
00001 1 2 0  
00001  130  
00001 140 
00001  150 
00001 160 
00001 1 7 0  
00001 180  






00001 2 5 0  
OC00726~ 
F0001270  
1 0 0  
IF (IHLF-ZQ. 12) E R I T O  (5, 1031) 
If (IHLF.ZQ.13) iiRIf? (6,1002) 
S T O P  
c 
1000 I N k L  IIICBZ3:EIIT fiA00001280 
00031 290 
POR3AT (68HO THE NUt.183F. OF EZSZCTIONS OF Tf?Z O R I G  
1s f:.:CYEDED 10) 




Subrout ine  VCP 
Descr ip t ion:  
C a l c u l a t e s  a v e c t o r  c r o s s  p roduc t ,  W = U x V 
Argument L i s t :  
u - F i r s t  3- vector  
- I? Second 3- vector  
w - Cross p roduc t  r e s u l t ,  U x V 
96 
:: VCP 
< THIS SUEROll?INE CkLCULA2ES Til? VECTOR CROSS PRODUCT U X V 
C AXD PETURNS PROCIICT A S  W 
C 
C 
SUBIiOIlTiNE VCP ( U ,  V, 3) 
DOUBLZ P R E C I S I O N  U,V,W 
DIMi??!SION U (3)  ,V (3)  ,Y (3)  
H (1) 




-U (3)  *V (2) +U (2) *V ( 3 )  
U (3) *V (1) -U ( 1) *V ( 3) 
W(3) = -u (2) * v  ( l ) + U  (1) *Y ( 2 )  
0000001 0 
0009~0 20
00000 9 3 0  
O O O O O C 4 0  
00000050 
09000 050  
. 00000070 
00000 oeo  
OGOOOOSO 
00300 100 
09000 7 10 
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